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iir~t l!Jrinciplts of N nturt. I next stage of natural development, to inquire who made itself, 
' the ground, the grll.08, tho trees, nud the sun, moon, and stars. 

- - - 1

1 
lt is told, '· God made them." Conceiving for the first time of 

THE THE 0 L 0 GI CAL C 0 NC E PT I 0 N; God, the child naturally associates him with a hu111a11 fonn of 

ITS GROWTH, DEPENDENCIES, AND PROBABLE jgiganticproportions; and it supposes him to be seatedsome-
U LT IM ATE FORM. 

1 
where above the clouds, exercising a mysterious influence over 
mund11ne things. :r the child is favorably ori,.'llnizcd, and haa 

w 11.1 T 'IE N Po 1t TH• u N 1vE1t cm Lt: '1, been situated ao1id circlllllstanccs conducive to general cheerful-
B Y WILL I A 111 FI a H Bo 1J' G H . ness nnd happiness, it will naturally connect the idea of betiqi

cence with the chnracter of God, o.nd look up to Him as a pro-
N u111aER ONE. tcctor fl.lld po.rent. If it is con~titutionally ofa melo.ncholy turn 

Tu:E an.101ous SENTIMENT 1s mwoven in the human con- of mind, and is surrounded by adverse circumstiwces, o.nd sub
ltitution, u is the desire for physico.l food ; and aa the body jected to suffe1·ing and trial, it will be likely to nssociate a de
grows by the pro- of nutrition, or the digestion and .-imila· grec of malignity with the character of the Deity, und look up 
tion of outer substances, 10 the religious sentiment expands as to him with dread as a tyrannical )laster. 

the mind digests and aasi.milate8 the lessons afforded by outer Should we attempt to trace the iNJfridual fiu-ther in his ooUl'lle 
and interior indicat.ions belonging to the domain of N&ture. The of development, as commonly exemplified by actual facts, we 
growth. of the religious sentiment, therefol'l', and OOD11equenUy of should soon lose him in the labyrinths of art.ificial mildirection
the tbeelogicnl conception, ill, both in the individual and the mus, of creeds and systeDl8 imposed upon his mind by men, and which 
always c0111JDenaurate with the natural growth of the mind. of course give no illu.stration of natural principles rela&ing to 
The obstructions of mental Jll"OFCllS caused by an arbitrary en- the unfolding of his ideas. We will therefore dismiss the indiri
forcement of dogmas conceived in the wisdom of men, and em- dual as the subject of contemplation, and direct our attention to 
bodied in oonventional forms, afford only temporary and local the history of the Race, in which the same progress.in prin
exeep&ions to the general applicability of this remark. ciple is unfolded on a grander scale. For it will be observed 

We 'Will add that as the quality and texture of the body is that the Race, in its long line of experienOOB, inTolvea no other 
dependent,· in a great degree, upon the quality of the food on prineiples than those set forth in the IWural developaent of one 
wiaich it habitually subsists, so the theological conception, at of its individual mel9bers. 
each particular stage in its denlopment, both in individuala and The Race, too, had ita info.nay. It was once crude and unde
in nations, is greatly chancterized by the peculiar outn:iard m- veloped, standing upon a mental plane llOal'Cely abon the mere 
~taa«S from which the mind draws its lessons and its nutri- instincts of the lower animals. It had no experienoe.to guide 
ment. To illustrate and apply these propositions-to show the its thoughts, and no history from which to draw tbrth lea
supremacy of the authority of Natvre in deciding theological eons of wisdom. As external phenomena of Nature were ob-
411estions, and to show from long continued tendencies in the served, idoos of mysterious Qd inrisible aganciea crowded into 
mental world wJaat will be the !lllimate (which will be the tTlll) the mind BB their rroducing causes. In lieu of a more philoeo
form in which the religious sentiment will pl'QbUly be embo· 1 phical solution of the dark enigma of being, of life, and of natu. 
died,-comprise the objects of the present esaay. ral movements constantly obaened, our early progenitol'I ron. 

For illustration, our attention m&y first be directed briefly to oeived that the atmosphere abounded with demons, or genii, who 
the case of the individ11al. In early childhood the human being were incessantly employed in producing the multifarious out.er 
~no knowledge of Nature, or of any outer operations be- creations and movements which they beheld around them. 4 
yond the limited sphere of its own obaenation, which may be crude idea of a superior power being thus established, ihere 
confined to the sensible horizon, or even to a single room. As was, as is natural to suppote, lll9e or less effort 111ade to ineul
it emerges from the period of mere animal instinct, experience cate it arbitrarily upon those minds which had not 11ah111Jlly 
teaches it it.a dependence upon outer movements, and especially grown into it. These hearing that there wu a God, would na
upon ihe protection of those of m.nturer growth. At this period turally inquire, where is he, and what is he 1 And their oon
its parents, and others exercising care onr it, are its gods. It ceptions of him would take a more sensible and lees spiritual 
can, as yet, conceive of no other or higher deity, and all efforts form t.hllll if they had been spontaneous in the coune of the 
to teach it more enlarged conceptions are but an infringement mind's natural growth. Not being able to conceive of an inl'ili
'lp<ln the lawa of ita progressive development, and are produc- ble spirit, they would look around them for IOme physi~ em. 
tive only of 1Uperstition. bodiment in which the Deity moei probably resided; and tbe7 

But as the child grows, it extends the sphere of ita perception would naturally rest their minds upon those objeote in the min
and contempla.tion. It learns indefinitely the relation between eral, vegetable, and animal kingdo1111, from which they expeo&ed 
action• and oute~ results. It perceives that outer structures good, or which had the power to harm them. The theolog ot 
IN!d embodiments are constantly resulting from the physioal those early times, therefore, was Feti~ism1 and in its general 
-...ements designedly instituted by those around it, and gra- footures is represented in the conceptiona of the present natives 
dually learns to all8ociate objects of skill nnd contrivance with of New Holland, and other savage tnbea of a low order. 
the ealUle or arobitect who produced them. Having learned who From the ealamitiea conatantly resultina from ignoruoe of 
,,,..... the chair, 'he table, the house, &c., . it procel'da, in the Nature and her laws, an4 from the fact th•t ho1tility and 1qife 
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prevailed more or less, perpetually among them, they were aud relieved in a measure from external cares, their contempla
quite n&turally led to attribute malignant passions to many of lions took n. correspondingly more refined, yet more fanciful 
the genii who were supposed to preside over human affairs; and turn. They early set themselves to speculating upon the origin 
foahioning their~haracters upon the model of their own disposi- of the earth, and finally produced a most stupendous theory. 
lions, they supposed that their nngennce might be plaCllted, They supposed that lifter all things had been involved, from 
and their favors purchw;ed by voluntary immolations and offer- eternity, in undistinguishable darkness, the great invisible and 
ings on their po.rt,-the same ns the veng~ of a cnpricious incomprehensible apirit whom they called Brahma, awaking, 
tyrant ·is sated on beholding human losses or suffering, produ- moved upon the waters, and created o. golden egg, blazing like a 
ced by whatever cause. Such wos the origin of the socrificial thousaud suns. It was from the hatching of this egg that the 
forms of religion so long perpetuated in subsequent ages. earth was formed. At the same time the great spirit Brahma, 

As the genehll conception in regard to visible objects and sent forth Vishnu, who was a part of his own soul, to create 
phenomena became expanded by virtue of the intercommunica- man. Another spirit was also sent forth, whose name was Siva. 
tion of thought, and the imperfect experiences of the oarly Brahma was considered u the creator, Visbna 08 the presener, 
times, there was naturally a corresponding enlargement of the and Siva as the destroyer, or rather the changer of forms; and 
prevailing theological conception. Men's thoughts being at first the three were but different forms or manifestations or one and 
confined mainly to the limited sphere of their own consanguin- the same being. Here is the first development of the idea of a 
ity, the gods of which they very naturally conceived were only Trinity in the Godhead. Associated with these conceptions was 
such as took special charge over their own particular houses or an intricate and stupendous mythology, the whole being found, 
families. As the sphere of human association enlarged, it co.me on a close analysis, to consist of a general deification of the prin
to be conceived that each tribe, and finally each nation, had its I ciples of Nature, which may also be called Pantheism. It waa 
particular divinity, one or more, who bestowed favors or execu- only in the minds of the learned, how~ver, that the theology re
ted vengennce, according as the people obeyed or disobeyed his ceived the form which may be properly termed pantheistic, 
capricious mandates. Not only were the divinities thus grn- whilst the the.,logy of the masses Wll8 still, in all its euential 
dually mnguified in importance, but from being supposed, as particulars, but nn improved form of Fetichism. 
originally, to inhabit the air, and outer earthly forms, they were As the race advanced, these general systems of theology re
promoted to other and more commanding physical stations. ceived local modifications according to the particular circum
Owing to a territorial division of two portions of the race, which stances or tempers of the tribes or nations among whom they 
placed them in physical circumstances widely different, the the- were disseminated. At length arose ZonoASTER 1 the Median re
ologieal conception took correspondingly different directions. for~r and law-giver, who, from the materials of formtr theolo
Wben all previous embodiments of the divinity had become stript gies, and from his own independent and profound speculations, 
of their mystery and their sacredness by the discoveries of no.tu- constructed a system far more spiritual, and perhapB more con
ral thought, one branch of the race, by common consent, deified sistent, than any which had previou~ly existed. Perceiving a 
the sun, as at once the most conspicuous, inftuo!ntial, and myste- constant antagonism of good and evil, light and darkness exist
rious object in the tirmament,-and considered the moon and ing in the world, he was led to conceive of two correspondingly 
stars as subordinate divinities. Suoh const.ituted a prominent antagonistic deities as respectively presiding over each. To 
portion of the theology of the Egyptians and several oriental na- these he gave the names or Ormuzd and Ahriman. Ormuzd, 
tions, and also of the aboriginal inhabitants of Central America. he supposed was pure eternal light., the source of all perfection. 
For a long time it formed the most enlarged thought to which He was the creator of the world and or man. Ahriman was also 
these nations attained in their progressivll conceptions or the originally a being of light, but because he envied the superior 
Deity. light of Ormu1d, he obscured his own, and became the enemy 

The Fetichism and Polytheism of the earlier timeto, however, of Ormuzd, and \he father of evil and of all bad beings. Al!llO
etill continued, with gradual modifications, as being beat adapt- ciated with Ormuzd, and created by him, were innumerable 
ed to the conceptions or the maues, and was blended with the subordinate spirits or deities, of dilferent grades, whose office it 
worahip or the heavenly bodies. The more philosophical minds, was to minister to their supreme ruler and parent, and execute 
and especially those connected with the sacerdotaJ order, saw his command~. Ahriman was, in like manner, attended by my
lts folly ; and while they connived at its existence among the riads of tt'il spirits, 0001Jpying different grades beneath him. 
more ignorant cl11511es 08 a convenient means of controlling them, The two beings, attended respectively by all their hosts, were 
they for themaelves, as it would appear, converted it into a mere at perpetual war with each other, which was represented by the 
system or symbols representing various principles and opera- constant struggle between good and evil in the outer world. He 
tions of Nature. As utronomical ideas gradually unfolded, it taught, however, that Ormuzd would finally prevail, and at\er 
waa at length perceived that there was no more of divinity in destroying Ahriman and his host3, and all evil and darkness, 
the snn, moon, and planets, than in the earth and the various would reign in triumph, surrounded by good spirits, and all hu
natural objects on its surface. The next step in the progress of mnn souls redeemed from corruption, for ever and ever. 
the theological idea, therefore, developed a system of Pantheism, But several hundred years previous to Zoroo.ster, there wa11 a 
or the idea that all things were God. Thia idea, how:ever, was local development of the idea concerning God, which, from tbfl 
confined entirely to the more learned nlid philosophical. The importance to which it grew in after times, deserves our po.rtku
extemal 1y1tem or worship wu continued with perhaps increa- lar attention. 
sed pomp and splendor. Nature being deified u a whole, there In the land of Ur, beyond the Euphrates, dwelt a man distin
waa very naturally an inclination to deify particularly its va- guished for physical and mental energy, and for what, in those 
rioua parts; and to these offerings and Rcrifices were made un- times, might have been considered a refined spirituality. We 
der symbols derived from former polytheistic Ideas, and which have reference to ABB.AHAlll, the father of the Jewish nation. 
the common people were permitted to interpret in a gross and His mi.:id arose above the gross idolatry of the times, and he 
literal sense. In all this we Ree that the natural progress of conceived ofo. God possessing a somewhat more spiritual charac
mental unfolding, and the general soeial state, determined the ter than the gods generally believed in at that time. Tuolated 
clenlopment of the theological Idea. from others, u we may suppose be was, as to theological belief, 

Whilst these idellS we:-e being unfolded amon~ the Egyptians, and the general current or his religious thoughts, he received 
Chaldeans and others, another set of theological impressions what he supposed to be a divine afflatus, directing him, enying, 
were growing up among the tribes inhabiting interior and ell8t- "Get thee out of thy country, and from thy kindred, and froua 
_.. Asia. F4vored by a genial climate and prQduotive soil, thy father'• house, unto the land that I will show thee, and I 
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will make of thee a gre.1t nation." (G~:-i. );If : 1, 2.) It is highly I nacle wus completed, .Moses supposed that the peculiar, or at 
probable that this \vns a truthful impre"sion, coming from the leMt favorite, dwelling pince of the Lord, was between the eher. 
spiritual world, and may be explained upon psychologicul prin- . ubims which overshadowed the mercy seat, and that there he 
ciples which are now being discovered; but that it c1mc dil.'t'cr. \ might, at cer:11in times,· be consulted by the high priest. (See 
ly from the Deity it is not necessary to suppo~c. althJugh this is I Exo<lu~ xxv: 21, 22; Lev. xvi: 2: Numb. v11 : 89.) . 
what Abraham himself nppenrs to have believed. In obedience 1 The t11urn/ character which Moses ascribed to the Deity, is far 
to the heavenly ca11, Abruham departed, and subsequently led II from being the most elevated. It is notorious that he attributed 
a pastoral and somewhat wandering life, residing for the great- to him some of tho passions of weak and erring mnn, such as an
er part of the time iu the land of Cannan. He became a wealthy ger,joalousy, h:1te, &c., nnd supposed th11t his purposes might 
and powerful chieftain, hnving many vassals under his control. be changed by entreaty. Stated sacrificet, analogous to those 

Though Abraham's conceptions of the Deity were nn impro1·c- performed by the heathen•, were represented as indispensable 
ment upon those generally prevailing, t!1ey still in a measure obligntions which be imposed upon mnn. In one place Moses 
psrtook of the grossness which characterized the general tbeo- represents him ns directing the Hebrew women, on their depar
logical speculations of those times. lt docs not nppe!l r th.it ture from Egypt, to borrow jewels of silver and jewels of gold, 
Abraham supposed the Deity to exercise any very extensive uud raiment, from their F.gyptian neighbors, and not return 
jurisdiction over the inhabitants of the earth, but he evidently them. (Exodus m : 22.) In other places he repreaents him 81 

eonsidered him his own special tutelar divinity; and w hilc he sanctioning, and even directing, the moat barbarous elaughter, 
supposed that God was of too spiritual a nature to admit of an rapine, and cruelty, especially in reference to the nations inha
outward and physiCRl representation, like the gods of the hen- biting the promised land. 
them, he still ascribed to him many of the passions of man, and From these considerations, it appears quite evident that the 
also those capricious humors, which caused him, like the heathen theological conceptions of Moses were but one remove from tboae 
gods, to take delight in sacrifices. · So the theology of Abraham generally prevailing nmong the heathen nations of those times. 
was (a1 comported 1t1ilh the order of natural df'relopment,) only one They were evidently an outbirth of the circumstances of the 
degree in advance of the heathen theologies of his times. times, and of his own peculiar nMural capacities, and they mere-

Abraham was careful to entail his conceptions of tlie Deity ly form a link in the chain of natural progres~. 
upon his son Isaac, and he upon his son Jacob, who, with per- That Moses, according to psychological laws which arie now 
haps some slight modifications, entailed them upon his twelve being discovered, frequently received interior impreesions which, 
children. The latter settled in Egypt, where they multiplied under the circumstances were proper and meful, we have no 
exceedingly, and in the course of a little more than two centu- disposition to deny. He doubtleu thought that those imprea
ries, became a considerable nation. By the Egyptians they were sions came directly from God, for in those days almost all re
deapiaed, persecuted and oppressed. This prevented them from markable things were attributed directly to the gods, by the 
amalgamating with the Egyptian,, and from adopting, to any heathens as well as by the Jews; but that the Great Father of 
great extent, their customs and their religion. The intolerable the Universe spoke to him directly, and gave him the barbarous 
aftlictions to which they were subjected, at length called forth commands and directions which he records as having received, 
hom among them a deliverer in the person of Mosss. is not to be credited for one moment. 

Moees lid been brought up at the court of the Pharaohs, and To Moses, however, belongs the credit of having established 
instructed in all the lore of bis times. On beholding the alBic- one of the moet jllllt and equitable politioal constitutions and 
Ciom of his people, he W118 moved with compassion toward them, codes of laws any where in record upon the pages of antiquity. 
and with indignation toward their oppressors. .~fter sojourn- These being pervaded every where by exclusive religioua no
ing for sneral years in the land of Midian, whither he had fted tions and observances, were well calculated to preserve the na
for h&Ting slain an Egyptian, and for which Pharaoh eought his tionality of the Jewish people, which they have succeeded in 
life, he receiTed an impresaion which he 1upposed to be direct doing even unto the present day. 
from God, that he should go Into Egypt and effect the deliver- From the permanency of the Mosaic laws and rituals reaulted 
ence of his people. It was, of course, very natural that the in- a general permanency of the national theological conception. 
juatice and cruelty of the Egyptians should cause in such a mind ,Yet the severe restrictions by which Moses guarded the purity 
as that of Moses, a 'Violent reaction agsinst every thing pccu- of the national religion, did not prevent the Jews ofsubsequent 
liarly F.gyptian1 and especially agsinst the Egyptian theology ; times from gradually gliding into various forms of idolatry, and 
and this reaction, aided by his ardent love for his own nation, especially into the worship of the sun, moon and stars. It ap. 
inclined him to a zealous and exclusive adoption of the religion pears that even the temple of Solomon was adorned symboli
of his forefathers. Hence he eame from the land of Mi<lian cally with reference to an adoration of the heannly bodies, and 
among his people proclaiming, not the God of tlie li11it:eru, but also of Baal, the Babylonian and Pha!nician, and Moloch, the 
"the God of .Al>raha111, Isaac, and Jacob,'1-i. e. the tutelar di- Ammonitish idol. These idolatrous practioes were reformed, 
Tinity of those fathers of their nation, and who would now be a and the temple cleansed of their symbols, by king Josiah, by 
God to their posterity, the nation itself, to rule over it alone. whom, also, the pure Mosaic worship wu re-established. Not 
The Jews therefore bad their exclusive national God, even as long after this event the Jews were carried in captivity to Ba
had the Egyptians, and other nations; and it can not be denied by Ion. The facility with which the Jews glided from their own 
that the idea of the nationality of their Deity is carried, more or peculiar national worship into that of the surrounding heathen 
less, t.brough all aubsequeut parts of their history. nations, and vice versa, seems to afford additional evidence that 

Though Moses's conceptions of God were elevated somewhat their national theology was not very eesentially different from, 
above those of the heathens on the score of spirituality, he yet or ofa much more elevated character than, the theologies then 
1uppoeed, like the heathens, that God was Cj&pable of manifest- generally prevailing among other nations, and known as heathen
iug himeelf to human sense in various forms, such as the burn- ism. 
itig bush, the cloud by day, and the pillar of fire by night. In In generul, however, the Jews continued, down to the coming 
one place he seems impliedly to attribute to God a human form. of Christ, in their adherence to the theological conception de
He represents God as denying him the privilege of seeing his livered to them by Moses, in all its essential feature& Their 
f1ee, on the ground that no man could see his face and live,- God was the "God of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob.'' He was the 
bat as promising to cover him up in the cleft of a rock with his God of their nation, and of no other, and even regarded other 
b&nd, and that when he took away his h"nd, Moses should see nations with contempt. He waa the "God of i.&tles," a "Jea. 
hw ti.ck parta ! (Sec Exodus xxxm : 20-23.) After the taber- lous God," a God of " fury," '' wrath," and " nngeance," and 
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a God who exacted with great rigor, the punctillious obllervnnce I M O R A L W 0 R T H • 
ofllarren rites and ceremonies. Some exceptions to these views I 
ot the Deity, it is true, are found in the teachings of several of i B y E. H. c H A p IN. 
the Jewish prophets; but it must be observed that the prophet11,1 · 

or several ot them at leaet, were men of exalted minds, and sus- WHAT 15 ISTELLEcTHAL culture worth, without the moral 1 To 
ceptible or lofty interior impresl!ions; and being before theh· · what end is it pursued, why do we strive after knowledge in the 
age and nation they were not generally understood. and we must I outward universe, or the world of mind 1 What adnntage is it 
not therefore read their writings for an exhibition of the com- i to learn the operations of nature, to win the secrets of the plan
mon national belief at any one particular period. ' et and the flower 1 What to ua thia endless proce111ioo of phe-

We are aware that we have been treading upon grounds thought nomena, thii ebb and ftow of action 1 What to us thia subtile 
to be sacred, even in our day, ond that a thou~and excuses and analysis, that detects the common law of nature in ita meanest 
palliations, upon the score of figuratif~ language, have been atom ; this sublime induction that rises from the sands of the 
made for the facts we have atated, showmg the general gross- sea-shore to the infinitude of worlds, themselves but golden 
n- of the Old Testament theology; bot we do not •cc but that : sands on the Rhores of eternity, inductive evidences of Him 
excuses ADd explanations mny be made, throwing an equally , around whose throne they burn and worship 1 What to ua this 
plaueible gnrb over almost any ~ystem of hwth~nism t~at has I knowledge that rends open the graves of a million yean, and 
ever existed. Why, then, should we refuse to look plalD facts reveals to u9 the secrets of embalmed epochs-strange forms of 
in the face, and eet tbem down for precisely what they are, and ' life, that have no use, only as they indicate, in every rigid fila

for nothing more 1 i meot the Divine Designer and, through ascending strata, sug-
During the four hundred year:' which el~psed between ~he I gest ~he law of progress, ~nd the de,.elopment of a benificent 

Babylonish capti,.ity and the commg of Chnst, the •pecula.tive ' purpose? What to us the use of history, poetry, of o.11 the forms 
theology of the .Jews became somewhat _more refin-:1. The id':' of knowledge; except through largeness of the intellectual via
of immortality became a more conspicuous subJ.ect of ~heir ion to purify the heart, and to bring us to spiritual perfection 1 
thoughts; and by traveling, and especially by the mternational Without this knowledge is worse than an abstraction, and, in 
communications resulting from the Alexandrian and Ro~n such a case, 'we can conceive of a splendid intellect only as we 
conquests, they became much tinctured with the oriental and I can conceh·e of a star, drifting through space, without adapta
Grecian philosophies. Sects were formed among them, (sue~ as tion, without an orbit, without a centripetal law I 

the Ph~riseee, Sadducees, E.ssecns'. &c") somewhat resembling In the very nature or things, then, the true scholar is one 
the various sects of the Grecum p~1loaophers. By these, perpe- whose mental supremacy is bBSed upon moral excellence, whoee 
tval diBouasiona were kept up, which tc~ded to the develop~eot intellectual force is iowo,.en with spiritual life, in whose own 
of rational principles, and at the eame time to ll'eaken th~ir at- soul Might and Right are one. He then, of all men, ie fitted 
tachment to the Mosaic ritual. ~he forms and ceremonies of with the enthusiasm of knowledge and of lo,.e, to make these 
their religion gradual!~ becitme, m a measure, d~ and ~ean- one in the practical action or hum&Dity at large. Therefore 
iogle111. A great portion ot the heathen world immedllltely there rests upon him the most stringent obligation to do so. Lov
around them, had ascended to a similar plane of rational thought ing the moral ideal which he sees, be will tabor to extend it ; 
with themselves; ~d the gene~l atmosphere of thought now renrenciog that supreme Right in his own soul, he cannot re . 
arising from the minds ofma.nkmd, w~ such.as ~o f&Tor the de- siat the claima of humanity. In whatenr sphere he is called 
velopment of another and higher man1festat1on ID the progress upon to act this will be his prime object-to overoome the wrong, 
ot the theological idea. T~is was CuaisTIANI~, which, togeth~r to establish the Good and True, to bring on the new epoch when 
with_ its a~thor, s~ll o?nst1tute the next subJect for our candid the highest practical power shall be the moral power. 

attd 1Mparhal cOJUidertJtilHI . And let him not think that such an age is always t-0 be ideal. 
[ro BJ: OONTIJroEn.J He may not see its consummation, but he may do much to hasten 

• ' • it. Let the knowledge, let the intellectual power ot the praent 
H 0 ME A N D D E A T H. time, declare themselves for the right, and they must hasten 

that consummation. Th&t epoch will come. We see it in that law 
Ho:tu:,-how many springs of joy does that one word com- of human progress which runs through all God'e universe. We 

prise I H is cre&ted by the very eftnts which we most dread see it in th.it application of means, through the course of ages 
within Its inclosure. It is the offspring of eickness, suffering, and the labors of the great and good, which were 1lot meant to 

. and death. It is our expoeure to these (so called) calamities, be wasted. We see it in the fe&tures of the present age, tl1e 
which makes it neceseary for each to have that retreat, that ark power which is elevating man above mechanism, the humane 
ot protection, where others shall h11lp him ward off the evil day, ideas, the increBSing confidence in moral force, the tendenciee 
or bear and sunin It when it comes. It is death that calls for to the univereal. We see it above all, in that Christianity, which 
eocceuive generations of men, and creates families for the nour- is "the highest fact in the rights of man," whoee work i1 the 
iahment and defence of each new J"llce. Take suffering and death work of advancement, and whose grand triumph is in the fu
away, and mankind would be at once resolved into isolated ture. And from earth, ufrom beano, rises music-
uuita, and the shrine of the purest joy would be laid waste and "The aweet, sad music ot humanity;" 
dffolate forenr. Yet how kindly are these essential portions of . . . . th h db km"g 1 to wider and 

h h ft d k , growmg more 1ospinng oug , an re& n 
the benetlcent system arranged, so t at t ey o en ar en not "d . 1 1. t H rd • th lank •f the laborer'll w1 er e1rc es, ae we 1s en. ea 10 e c u 
for yeara the home that they make glad, and, when they come. ·i, . h d . r h bo. d , fi tt · th aa that 

. . . · to1 mt esun ermg o t e n mane e ers, 1n e pau-
oome almost always with gentle preparnhon, and with unex- 1 h h r r 11• • t"t t• • th th t ··-

• . . . . fo lows t e Cl'll8 o 1a 1Dg ins 1 u ions m e song a r1-pected sources of rehef and comfort! How m•1ch 1s 1mphed 10 h . • h '1d f r · I 
. . . from fields of arvest growmg m t e o UTrows o v10 ence t.he tranquil and healthful condition in which most of our fam1- k" . 1 . d th 

1 • • • and blood, brea 1Dg out m waete p aces, murmurmg un ernea lies ha,.e found tbemselns to-day . So many lmog lyres m Th . b • I h d · t h d B .,, 
. . . all thrones. e mg t ts wan ng, t e ay 1s a nn . app,, time and tune, so many 01anellous tides ofhfe keot ftowmg,- .1• d h~ 1 h 1 h 1 h" •t• _.A_ .. _ 

• - the to1 mg nn watc , u sc o ar, w o, n 1s poe1 10n, e.....,..., 
and yet these lyres strung as with threads of gossamer, these h . d . fled 1 h 11 "th t et 

• . . nearest t e mornmg, an . ns a gi orac e, s a , w1 rump 
tides flowing ID the frailest vesaels, and liable to be shed by the 11• h : . h rt th t it to h •t the 

d p blast. mg upon t e qu1vermg ea. s 11 wu ear 1 , 
tligbtest acci ent. r EABODT. prel~de to that grand, Out-burst.fog chorus, Which sh&J) pro-

J'\'UT ftliL comee with ita alleviating circomatanC('a. claim that Might and Right are one ! 
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®riginal ~ommnnications. 

MUSIC. 

BY B. JONES. 

-"There ia a charm, a power that aways the breast ; 
Bids f!'fery p111111ion renl or be still ; 
Inspires with rage, or all your care dissolves, 
Can soothe distraction, and almost dcspair
That power ia Music :-l' 

The ancient history or muaio ia ao unhappily oblicured that 
Ye aan arrive but at few aatiatactory oonclu11ion11 respecting it. 
With ftg&l'd to Ua origin or invention, Lucretius hRll ascribed it 
to the whistling of the wind through the reeds which grew along 
the banks or the rinr Nile-11\lme to the various sounds produced 
by the hammera of Tubal C&in-othera have been ridiculed for 
ascribing it to the song of Birds, the purling of rivulets, the drop 
ping of water, &c. Diocles bas been said, first to have disconred 
it, by striking di1ferent ai:aed vii.sea in a pottery and observing the 
granty or acuteness of the aoundaissuing from them ;-but we have 
good reason to believe that Jubal, the son of Lameeh, and sev
enth in descent from Adam, first discovered musical sounds. 

Music may be either Vocal or Instrumental. Vocal music la 
the utterance of articulate, h1r.nnonious and cont.inuous sound. 
Instrumental music may be defined, as the utterance of harmo
nious and continuous sound artificially produced. The combina . 
tion of sounds producing music, may be either simultaneous or 
successive-in the first it produces h1mnony, in the last melody. 
'focal music was undoubtedly prior to instrumental, ns vocal 
melody has been practised where'{er articulate sounds were used, 
but the pa.s.sions of mankind have very much debMed and pro
fllDed thU. art, which, like many others was originally sacred, 
and formed to be the vehicle of poetry. In the time of the an
cients, tbe feats and achievements ol heroes and illustrious men 
wen eulogized in veree, and sung publicly to the sound of in
struments, and such from scripture narrative appears peculiarly 
to have been the custom of the Israelites. 

The origin of instrumental music is of a date so anterior to 
authentic history, that when we look for its epoch and discov
erer, we are swept a wny into the wild regions of Mythology and 
Romance. The God Mercury or Hermes, i$ said by classic au
thors to have been the inventor of the Lyre, by stretching strings 
or dift'erentt.ension acro88 the shell of a tortoise which he found 
on the sea shore. The shepherd's pipe is ascribed to Pan, and 
not only in old plates representing the wassails of the 1mcients, 
but in representations of more modern date, do we behold the 
merry God figuring conspicuously in the feStal group, and with 
lltraining eyes nnd distended cheeks tuning his rustic reed with 
inimitable vigor. The Chinese claim the invention, and attri· 
bute it to the act of blowing the pith out of the bamgoo, but 
what credence can be given to these vague assertions is a matter 
ot much uncertainty. .Tubal, in all probability was the inven
tor or the lyre, and well may we suppose that,-

" When he struck the chorded shell, 
Hie listening brethren closed around

And wondering1 on their laces fell, 
To worship that celestial sound; 

Less than a God they thought theN could not dwell 
Wi~hin the hollow of that shell, · 
Which spoke so sweetly and ao well." 

He was the inventor also of the Augab, an instrument which 
corresponded with the mouth o~ played on by itinerant jug• 
glen and mountebank.II ol the preaent day, consisting of reeda 
varying in number and dimensions, hound together, and compri
ling a oompass of from 4 to 20 note& .Jn connection with these 
m&y be mentioned, the Cymbals, Dulcimer, Ilauthoy, Flute, Ta.
lint, Sackbut, Paaltery, Trumpet, Harp and Viol; instruments 
all ued in the moat remote ages of antiquity, and held in the 
hlglullt estimation. It is thou1ht amo111 the politer circles of 

mankind an imperfection to want a reli~h of any of thoH 
things which tend to refine our livN, and it will be oonfeased by 
the vigilant observer, that the more enlightened nations of old 
pOl!llessed this art in an eminent degree. Although the me1"1'7 
notes of the blythe sky lark, and the deeper ones of the mellow. 
throated thrush, would, independently of the instinctive pow• 
en originally implanted in i:nun, sufficiently teach him the dif· 
ference betwixt grave and acute eound~, and excite him to imi· 
rote them; yet there is no avoiding the conclusion, that the idea 
of music is connatural to man, and that like other sciences, its 
foundation is nature. We neither learned it from the singing 
of birds, the chiming of hammere, the purling of rivulets, nor 
the fall of fountains-but its principles are jlngrafted in our na• 
ture, and are the benevolent and peculiar gift of God. 

"There is something in the universe of which we hove no 
definite ooru:eption ; perhaps it is too universal, too wide, ioo 

vast to submit itself to anything like demonstration. We all 
feel it., we all know it, we all enjoy it. The ancients and some 
of the moderns have deified it and called it Pan. It is in fact 
the univerenl adaptation of one thing to another; the harmony 
of all God's works; the infinite music or an infinite variety. The 
sequence or bright things is tho melody of creation, their syn
chronous existence, the harmony of God's Almighty will." 

Music is an all-pervading presence. It is reard In the sighing 
summer breeze, and the loud howling blast; in the rippling riv
ulet, and the impetuous torrent; in the sullen voice of the 
ocean, and the faint bubble of the waterfall; in the low plain
ing dove, and in the fierce screaming eagle! The gigantic for
est pines, touched by the flying flngere of the tempest, like a 
mighty lyre, concede a burden or deep woven and h:.e:i:pliroble 

harmony. 
"A voice to light gave being." Down through the gulf of 

darkness glanced the glad smile of Deity, and at his mighty flat, 
ten thousand crystal spheres leaped from the vast abyss, mar 
ahalling themselves in radiant ranks upon the purple firmament. 
Then it was tlint 

. -yonder glittering spheres sublime, 
Pealed their first notes to sound the march of time." 

Music is concordant with the life strings of the soul, it oalm1 
the maddening tempest .of the passions, or lifts up the stricken 
spirit, until God-like, it walks the "crystal billows of sweet 
sound," untrammeled nnd emancipate! It is not my intention 
to dwell upon the mechanical part of the subject, as it would 
involve a minuteness and technicality of detail here, both pro
lix and uninteresting; but I shall proceed to consider it in refer
ence to its moral tendency, and its varied eff'eets upon the sym• 
pathiea and passions of mankind. 

Much hae been said both in condemnation and approval of 
music1 and many talented individuals have labored with the 
most persevering 11111iduity to prove that its inlluence in the main 
ia more pernicious th&n salutary. While it must be oonf-ed, 
that it ministered to the obscene profanities of the pagan ido!&
trlee, we are prone to suppose that the unhallowed puaione there
by generated were not ao much the reanlt or the mullio u of 
the impure langnnge of which it was made the vehicle. The 
music or the human voice ia pre-eminently beautiful, yet itl 
most flllcinating tones may convey tho bitterest denunciatione, 
and mask the vilest passions which rankle in the breast or man. 
Yet language 11 superlatively lovely, "a perpetual Orphic aong :" 
shall we then r.tigmatbe that git\ aa a ourae, 1rhioh when prop
erly applied, is the most inestimable boon ner awarded to hu
manity 1 AM in language, that only can lay claim to nneration 
which ia chaste, refined, and eGobling-so only can that be 
deemed music suited to the capacity of a rational being which 
tenda to tranquilise the mind-expand the aoul, and humani" 
the heart. 

But we must not confine our obeenatione to sacred m'lllic, al· 
thongh tha' undeniably baa the pre-eminence. It ia mae we do 
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not hold up the Gig, Reel, or Hornpipe to admiration, however made Greece more illustrious titan Epaminondns, yet his muai• 
innocent in themselves, but when, would we ask, hos' the fostid· cal talent wn~ reckoned not among the least of his fine qual· 
ions enr, the most virtuous bosom found aught to excite disfavor ities. 
or disgust, in the immortal productions of the gi-<'atmasters of Amphion, the son of Jupiter and Autiope, was the eldest or 
this sublime art 1 On the contrary, who that bus listened to the Grecian musicians. He espoused Niobe the daughter of 
their thrilling raptures, their melting pathos, their compli<'ated Tantalus, King of Lydia, where be studied music, and brought 
and ecatacio harmony-who is there will not confeM, that his I it thence into Greece. The ancient poets fabulously asserted that 
own bosom has vibrated sympathetically and in unison with the at the sound of his Lyre, the atones voluntarily formed them· 
subtle chords, and thnt he has experienced the best, the hap- selves into walls, that e\·en trees, Milks, and streams followed the 
piest, and noblest sensations of which the soul i~ susceptible 1 

1 
mus1c11m. · 

"The passions," says an able writer, ;; that. nre excited by or· i "Such was, ir old and heathen fame Sf).y true, 
dinary compositions, genernlly flow from such silly and absurd '1 The man who bade the Theban domea ascend, 
occasiona, that a man is ashamed to reflect upon them seriously And tnmed the l!llVage nations with his -g; 
-but the fear, the love, the indignation, the exnlted feelings ~ And such the Thracian whose harmonious lyre 
which are awakened in the mind by sacred hnrmony, JUakt' the I Tuned to son woe-made all the mountaillll weep, 
heart better, and proc..ed froJU such ca11scs as nrc altogether rl'll- j Soothed e· en the ioe:r.ornble powen of hell, 
eonable and praiseworthy. Pleasure and duty then go hand in j Aud h&lf redeemed his last Eurydice." 
hand, and the greater our satisfaction i~, tht' greater is our l'eli· : 
gion." Nought, then, I think can be advanced against that music I :mon1!9t the O'.'°elt!, music. formed ·an. essential part of edu· 
which has its foundation in i·eoson, and which increases our vir- I Cl\hon, and to be ignorant of it wns a radical and unpardonable 
tue in proportion as it raises our delight. The songs of Ziou, defect. 
which we have reason to believe were in high repute among the It was moreowr, a, nccecssary and intimate connection wiNt 
courts of the e!llltern monarchs, were nothing else but psalms that part of Grammar call...! Prosody : which treats upon the 
or pieces of poetry, thnt adored or celebrnted the Supreme Be- length or shortness of syllables ln pronunciation-upon the 
ing. The greatest conqueror in the holy nation, uft.er the ml\D· measure of verses-their rhyme and cadence, (or pauses) and es
ner of the old Grecian Lyrics, did not only compose the words pecinlly upon the manner of accenting words. 
of his divine odes, but genernlly set them to music himself, af· The ancients attributed wonderful effects to music: either to 
ter which, his works, though they were consecrated to the ta- excite or suppress the passions, or to soften the mannel't!: and 
bernacle, became the national entertainment, u well ea the de- humanize nations naturally savage and barbnrous. Numer~ 

votion of the people. ous instances might be furnished in confirmation of this fact· 
The first original of the drama, w11s a religious worship con- Plutnrch s11ys that Antigenides the flutenist, ploying on one oc

sisting only of a chorus, which was nothing but a hymn to the cnsion before Alexander the Great, in a martial measure, 
Deity. As luxury and voluptuousness prevailed over innocence so worked upon the passions of the distinguished warrior, 
and religion, this form of worship degenerated into tragedies; that leaping from the banquet table, he grasped his arms, and 
in which, however, the chorus so far remembered its fil'l!t office, clashing them vehemently to the sound of the instrument, was 
111 to brnnd everything that was vicious, 11nd recommend every with difficulty restrained from charging upon his guests. 
thing that was virtuous and laudable-to intercede with he&v· Amongst the wonderful effects of music, few instances can be 
en for the innocent, and implore its vengeance on the guilty bettr.r adduced which lay claim to more attention, or be better 

Muaic, then, when fitly applied, fills the mind of the hearer attested, thnn the one brought forward by Poly bi us, in relation 
with great conceptions, it strengthens devotion, and advances to the Arcadians. 
praise into rapture, lengthens out every act of worship, and "The study of music, says he, bas its utility with all men, but 
produces more lasting and permanent impressions in th~ mind, it is absolutely .necessary to the Arcadian& This people, in es
than those which accompany any transient form of words that tnblishing their Republic, though otherwise nry nustere in 
are uttered In the ordinary method of religious worship. It their manner of life, had so high an opinion of music, that they 
seems an unhappy contradiction to me, to hear men of sense not only taught tha.t art to their children, but obliged young 
profess an indifference for an art, which they at. the same time people to apply it till the age of thirty. It is not shameful nmong 
acknowledge has the most improving influences on their minds, them to profess themselvesignornnt of other arts; but it is high· 
anu excites within them such a variety of sublime pleasures. ly dishonornble uot to have learned to sing, and not to be able to 

The sublimest poetry aoftened in the most moving strains of give proofs of it on occasion.'' "Now," remarks Poly bi us" their 
music can never fail of humbling or exalting the soul to any first legislators seem to me not to have designed to introduce 
pitch of devotion. Who can hear the terrors of the Lord of Hosts, luxury and effeminacy, but only to soften the ferocity of the Ar· 
deeoribed in the most expressive melody, without being awed eadians, nnd to divert by the practice of music their gloomy and 
into veneration-or who can listen to the kind and endearing melancholy dispositions, undoubtedly ocC11Sioned by the coldness 
attributes of a merciful }'at her, and not be softened into love to- of the air which the Arcadian& breathe throughout almost their 
ward him 1 whole country. But the Cynethians having neglected this aid1 

The abuse of music, almost as ancient as its invention, has oc- of which they had the most need, as they inhnbited the rudest 
euioned Jubal to have more imitators thnn David; but this and most saviige part of Arcadia, at length became so fierce and 
ought not to cast any reproach upon music itself, for, as Plu- barbarous, that there w&& no city in Greece, wherein so gree.t 
tareh obsenes upon this su bjeet, "few or no persons of reason and frequent crimes were committed, as in that part of Cyne
will impute to the sciences themselves, the abuse some people this." l'olybius concludes this account, by observing "that he 
make of them; which is solely to be ascribed to the disposition had insisted the more upon it, for two reasons :-the first-to 
to vice of those who profane them!' prevent any of the Arcadian states, out of the false prejudice 

There is no artificer that haa not recourse to this innocent in· that th ti study of music is only a 11uperfluous amusement amongst 
vention, and the slightest and aimpleet air makes him almost them, from neglecting that part of their discipline :-the second, 
forget all hia fatigues. The harmonious cadence with which the to ii\duce the Cynethians, to give music the preference to all 
workmen 11trike the glowing mass upon the anvil, seems to Jes. other ICieuces, if ever God should inspire them to apply them• 
HD the weight of their ponderous hammen. The very boatmen selves tO' arts that humanize a people-for that was the sole 
experience a kind of relief in the aort of consort made b;r the means to correct their natural ferocity." 
harmonious and uniform motion of their oars. No hero ever (coNcLUDEll NEXT WEu.} 
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THE GOLDEN RINGLET., 

BY AMELIA WELBY. 

Hsu ill a little golden trellll 
or aoft, unbraided hair, 

The all that's left or lonlinea 
That once was thonght eo fair ; 

And ;yet, thongh time hath dimm'd ite ehHn, 
Though all beside hath ted, 

I hold it here, a link between 
My 11J1irit and the deld. 

Yea, from this shining ringlet still 
A mournful memory springs, 

That melts my heart, and sends a thrill 
Through all its trembling strillge ; 

I think or her, the loved, the wept, 
Upon whose forehead fair, 

For eighteen ;years, like sunshine, elept 
This golden curl of hair. 

Oh, sunny trCllll I the joyous bro'lf 
Where thou didst lighty wave, 

With all thy sister trCllllee, now 
Lies cold within the grave,

That cheek is of ita bloom bereft ; 
That eye no more ill gay ; 

Of all her beauties thou art left 
A aolitary ray. 

Four year11 have paMed, this very moou, 
Since last we fondly met-

Four year11 ! and ;yet it seems too soon 
To let the heart forget.-

Too aoon to let that lovely face 
From our lllld thoughte depart, 

And to another give the place 
She held within the heart. 

Her memory still within my mind 
Retaine its sweetest power; 

It ill the perfume left behind, 
To whisper of the tower. 

Each bloaom, that in moment.I gone 
Bound up this eunny curl, 

R-11s the form, the look, the tone 
or~ enchanting girl 

Her step waa like an April rain 
O'er beds of violets tung; 

H .. r TOice the prelude to a strain, 
Before the aong is sung ; 

Her life, •twas like a halt-blown tower, 
Cloeed ere the shades of even, 

Her death the dawn, the blushing hour 
That opes the gates of Heaven. 

A single trCllll ! how slight a thing 
To nay such magic art, 

And bid each aon remembrance spring 
Like blOllllOma in the heart ! 

It leada me back to days of old
To her I loved IO long, 

Wboee locb outehont pellucid gold1 

Whose lips o'erftowed with aong. 

81.noe then Pn heard a thoul&Dd layt 
Prom. lipe u aweet as hers ; 

Yn when I Itron to give thempnile, 
I only pn th1111 tean : 

I could not bear, amid the throng 
Where jest and laughter rung, 

To hear another sing the tong 
That trembled on her tongue. 

A single shining tl'WI of hair 
To bid such memories start ! 

But, tears are on its lnater-there 
I lay it on my heart. 

Oh I when in Death's cold arms I aink1 

Who, then, with gentle care, 
Will keep fur me a dark brown link

A ringlet of my hair 1 ----·-----
THE EARTH'S FUTURITY. 

BY A. J, H. DUOA NNE. 

I All looking from my heart, through cloudy akiea and stormt 
;years, 

And the damp and foggy Present shrouds me like a mitt of 
tears--

Nought l see, yet mystio murmurs now 1Jl3 atrafning spirit 
hears 

Murmur11 like the 110lemn shiTering of the trembling foreet 
leaves, 

- While the muttered breath or thunder through the rooking 
darknellll heana-

Ere ihe tuhing bolt of lightning 'mid the crashing heann 
cleaves. 

And a mighty Thought, like sultriness, <iersways me aa a wing, 
Like the blended wings of cherubim, while fearfully I sing, 
And most fearfully, like Samuel, to the 11ltar foot I cling. 

To the root oft.hat dread altar which in heaven veils its head, 
While the clouds, like rolling billon, o'er its boeom wildly 

spread, 
Like the darknCll round the Stygian shore-the darknCll ot 

the dead. 

At the foot of thie dread altar kneel I now with clasped bands, 
And my boeom smites the darkne119i u a billow beats the aandai 

1 
When the ocean, all behind it, drives it onward to the stranda 

I 
Thna the ocean of my longing forcea on my surging heart, 
Till the darkne11 seem• t.o crumble, crtunble heavily apart ; 
And beyond it, as from ohaoa, golden JV&diae to atart. 

! Lo ! the mountainous Thought falls from me ; tall! from otr my 
: · mounting soul, 
! As if earth l'rom Titan Atlas should with noiselses motion roll : 
j And, behold ! it belts the heavens like a wondrous scroll I 

Like a11 if hurrying thund11rbolte, in viewleu fingen held, 
While they burned upon the aaure, were to mortal languase 

quelled: 
Straitway, now, all human error from my spirit ill dispelled. 

And Ilmow this towering is Jehovah's throne on earth, 
And the billowy clouds around it hide the F11ture's mighty birth 1 
This I read amid the taming Thought that spans the heann'• 

girth. 

Lo I that thought is man'• redemption- man's enfranchisement 
from wrong-

When the earth to all God's children shall in brotherhood be
long, 

And the weak shall reat aecarelJ on t.he bolom oft.he atrong. 

Like an mdl .. fire, 00111UD1el-, burDa th&& though' bdlle 
mineeyea, 

And m7 1011111 electric 11uhw would eterna117 11pr11t, 
Bt.e and taiqle with the proph901 ~ Wla the Fntve'1 •kt• 
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I grading forms of labor, which make tho1111&Dds or our race igno 
. ble and deb:1sed. 
I It is vain for Cbristinns to talk of the apeedy prcTalence of 
' chris~ian faith nnd christian love, while the :root of all evil is 
. suffered to HiRt. There are no signs of improvement in the 

8. B. BRITT AN, EDITOR. present institution of labor-the employers manifest no particu
lar or unusual sympathy for the employed. Men are delving 

NEW-YORK. SATURDAY, SEPTEl\lBER 30, 1848. the enrth, and wusting their best energies, for a 1111m barely suf-
================-=-=:-==--=c= ficicnt to keep themselves and their families alive, while women 

OVERCOMING ~VIL. I. of <lcliente constitutions are compelled to toil incee~antly, en-
1 tailing dise>1se am! premature death upon themselves and ofl'-

MAN is a creature of moth·e~, and is influenced to act by some 1 spring, to provide for their own wants, and the wants of th08e 
outward or inward cause. :\Iuch of the intluence exerted over I who depend on them. Tnlk about overcoming evil with good in 
him, is, however, ot' an outwn1·d kind :-comes from the circum-

1
' such a state of society. No system of religious faith can ner 

stances under which fortune or impernti\"e necessity 11rui caused reconcile the suffering mD.Eses to the authors of their woes. 
him to live. There is a nutural resistance, and feeling of indignation in the 

We are too opt to think that the cans'"' of hum1m imperfec- human hewt, ng:dnst nil injustice and oppression, which no 
tion and wenkncs..., lie solely iu the humun benrt j thnt error F.<ITU can destroy. Let Reformers labor, then, to renoTate so
nnd iniquity spring nlone from a perverse and depraved mind. ciety, purge it of the gross evils thnt afflict it, and the way will 
But the clear nnd philosophical observer of men and things, be soon open for the redemption and improvement of the indivi-
can not fail to perceive that this iclen e.an not be t.ruc. All the dun! heart . D. u. P . 

wrong and iniquity that abound, C•tn not be ncrountecl for on the -··•··--- · 
hypothesis of man's depratit.y ofhe:1rt.. There nre other cau- A FEW WORDS OF CA UT f ON. 
ses, which lie back of man and 'lfithout-over which, ns nn in-
dividual, he bas little or no control. M11ny evils nrise from the H .• v1:-oc; been a deeply interested ob~erverofthe singular P111-
undu'J exercise of the propensities of our nature, and much chologicnl Phenomena and Disclosures that are now becoming 
wrong originates from the perverse wills of sensual and unholy so frequent in their occurrence; and having observed that per
men. But far more is, in one sense, farad upon D1an. He is a nicious consequences may result, and are resulting, from an im
creature of circumstances. If he is thrown among the wise and I proper use and superficial understanding of them, I feel impelled 
virtuous, he will be me&11urably wise and Tirtuous himself. But to publish a few word~ of caution nt the present time, aaking 
ifhe is cast among the ignorant and debased, . he will manifest a that the ideas adTanced may meet with serioua consideration. 
wicked dispo11ition and depraved heart. l. I observe a tendency on the part of certain minds to place 

These are admitted truths ;-all enlightened minds percein implicit reliance on all statements which come from persons in 
them. And yet, how few deduce the true and philosophical states of Mental Illumination : to make their worJe Authorit&
conolusions from th- faota : vis-that the eTil in the world tive : to receive their sayings u Oracular, and Infallible: to -
cnn not be overoome by merely appealing to the individual cept and endorse their at.atementt<, without nidenee and without 
heart I Religious teachers who are a\vare of the incentives to investigation. This itt visible among the aeot of "Bwedenborg
evil thal exist aronnd man, and beyond him, persist in neglect- ians." Many among them receive Swedenborg as infallible au
ing to inculcate the necessity of a rBdical change in 11ociety, BB thority, and et1slave their minds to his statement& They carry 
the only effectual means of enforcing higher roles of action their blind, idiotic subet>rviency 110 far, as to deny their Reason 
between man and mnn. There is a great lack of faithfulne88 in and distrust their intuitions, if 80 be that they are at nriance 
this respect. Knowing the existence of social evil, and with the statements contained in their Teacher's "Doctrines of 
its hindrance to individual progre88, the clergy of our coun- the New Jerusalem," or "Memorable Relations of things 11een 
try yet persist in diacllllling questions of an abstract and and beard in Heaven and Hell." No matter how nnaonable be 
metaphysical character, which have but little to do With the an idea, or how great a mass of evidence 8Ulltain it-proTided 
daily life. We hear much said of the human soul ;-ita infinite Swedenborg deny it, it is treated with contemptuous indifrer
worth and infinite danger, and little, very little of the body, its ence, as unworthy of notice. 
office in the creation, and the necessity of keeping it free from I observe the same tendency among some who haTe been in
diseue. Spiritualism should never be exalted, to the neglect of terested in the various statement11 put forth by Mr. Dnis. It 
the body and the earthly duties of man. There are grievous pains me to the heart to find men who ridicule the eupernatural
wrongs perpetrated every day and every hour in this world of ists for making the sayings of Mo-, or Jonah, or Jude, author
oun, not only of soul bat or body. The spiritual, in some itative and infallible-greater than Reason, more reliable than 
forme, is well nigh crushed by the grieToue taakll which are im- Conacieuce, falling them.selves into the aame error-believing 
poaed upon them by heartless and soulless men. The present whatenr Mr. Davis alleges, beoaue he ut~ra it ;-without in-
1111tem of labor 111 one of the most unnatura~ as well u one of vestigation, without proof--witbout enu asking for proof. It 
the most injurious to body and mind, of any institution the ought to be borne in mind that Mr. Davis' book contains errors 
world has enr known. Men and women all around us are tied and contradictions, in the midst of much that is truthful. It 
down to a miserable senitude of body, for the preservation of ought to be remembered that he has made graTe miatak01, and 
:nere physical life. The noblest energies are fettered and at any time is liable to repeat them. The nry ideas he adTo
cramped, the body dwarfe<l, and the whole being reduced far catcs, show conclueh·ely that this slanry of the Mind to the 1111-

below the standard of nature and God. No wonder that men sertions of any man, this voluntary paralysis of Rea.son, this 
and women are made vicious-driven to desperation and crime, setting up of Oracles and blind reception of their words, is a 
as thou~ds daily are ;-we only wonder, that there is not foul transgression; and History adds, has been the cause of un
more criminality, more iniquity and bloodshed in our midst. numbered misfortunes to the Race. If I apprehend aright the 
We do not understand how haman nature can brook the foul position of Mr. D~ he recoils as much from this as I do. Now, 
1flOllP put upon it, when we consider the evident desip. of the while the evil is in ita incipient state, be warned and Jet it ex
all-wise God. In uncivilized lands, 1111oh Illllllifeet outrages on tend no farther. 
human nature would nenr be eul'ered. The untutored Indian 2. Another error whioh many minda fall Into, ill to suppose 
wotalch1Claer die, thaa submit to our irklome oiqj,ome and de- that b-1118 a person in a etate ef Mental Dhzmination uti.r. 
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Truth on one subjecti be is therefore reliable on all other sub-I left the people to keep so muob of the law as required them to 
jec&a; and because Truth is given forth at one time it is uttered labor the remaining six days. In other words, the prol'me mu l
at all times. Minds are varionsly constituted. Somo June fa- titude were expected to do all the work-he being a pious man 
culties fitting them for the investigation of physical subjects, made religion his business. ' 
others for the inve11tigation of n1or-.1l or social scie11oes. Some Jesus wus a very different man. He wns the son of a carpen
only arise into high states of mind at r11re intervals, others fre- ter, and worked for a li'Ying-" went. nbeut doing good.:> When 
qaently ; but the Mind that to-dsy utters llODle great Truth or be could aecompli~h a beneficent object, he even worked on Sun-
80Dle important Faoti may fall to-morrow into some dangerous \ day! Of c<>urse, he was not. at all religious in the popular 
enor. Swedenborg made many importnnt scientific disclosures. sense. When the pious folks at .J erusnlem went up to the holy 
.U a philosopher be stands pre-eminent and alone. But when bill, and entered into the temple, 11nd did worship most audibly 
Ile tnuiaferred hi&attention to Theological subjeota, he became in presence of all the people, be would wander off out of the 
the 'rictim of the wilde11t hallucinations. Swedenborg, too, in city, and ascend some neighboring mountain alone, to commune 
aome state of mind saw the most beautiful moral, spiritual and with Nature and Deity; or be would go down to the beach of 
social truths, and at ether times fl"tly contradicted himself, ex- Tiberias, where the fishermen were mending tlieir nets, and in
pr.aing opinions hostile to his previous views. It is well, then, struct them. He sought the companionship of humble men, and 
to hesitate before receiving the opinions of any man on Reli- was known as the oommon people's teacher. It is now generally 
gious points as true, because he excels in the field of physical believed that he was eminentl,Y pure, sincere and truthful, but 
science ;-well also to pause before receiving the views, of any as be did not subscnbe to the whole Jewish ritual, he was treat· 
one u true to-day, because he uttered truth at a previous time. ed as an infidel. 

3. Again. It iH well to remember that a proud man; one In the elucidation of my subject, it becomes neceseary, in the 
who is vain, boastful, arrogant, unkin<l, <'&n never have accurate second place, to advert in a more specific manner, to a remark
perceptions of the highest spiritual and moral Truths. There able instance of pious condescension on the part of Nicodemus. 
exists on his part a morul inability to comprehend this range of It is recorded of him that, on one occasion, [it was in the night,] 
ideu. Purity is the cause of Insight. t:nless a man exhibit in he visited the carpenter's son, and employing a title of profound 
his life, his words, bis works, the marks of Christian disciple- respect, addressed him in the language of compliment as record
ahip, he is unworthy of c.redeoce as a Teacher of Religion and ed in the text: Rabbi, "Master, w11 know that thou art a tllllch
Horality. Neither are we to suppose that because a man bas a er com11 from God. for no man can do these mir11clt1 that thou 
marvellous insight into material foots, or claims a profound I doest, except ·God ,be with him." 
knowledge of spiritual things, that he is inwardly pure an<l There is much that is deemed inexplicable in the conduct of 
Clirist-like. A diseased moral state often ex.poses those ofpecu- rulers. The whole life of some great men is extr1>mely enigma
liar mental powers to dangerous hallucinations, and begets fan- tical, but ns preachers are admitted to be divinely wise in all 
ciea which have no foundation in truth or nature. l\lore I might that pertains to tlie inPide of 11 man-knowing the condition of 
add upon this subject, but I am admonished that the space J the heart, perceiving the secret springs of human action, and 
have at my disposal is already filled. Let us then be cautious tracing the hidden intricacies of motive and volition-we may, 
in QIU" investigations. Let us receive nothing on the dicta of by virtue of our office, presume upon a solution of all difficul
.luthority, but accept enry idea which commend• itself to the tiea. 
Reuon aa True, to the Conscience a.s Right, and to the Affec- It was kn~wn that the carpenter's Son was greatly esteemed 
ticm5 as Good. T. L. H . by t.he common people. He was their physician and teaolier, 

· -•~ - - 11.Dd when he spake they "beanl him gladly," and were influen· 
C 0 W A R D L Y C 0 U R T E S Y • ced by his sayings. Nicodemus 'Was not quite sure that a revo-

A BRIEF DISCOURSE BY AN EX•PARSON. lutionmiglitnotoccur,inwbichJesuswouldbepromoted to a 

b ASltlSG the indulgence of a short sermon, it would be im
proper to occupy the time with a lengthy apology. It is suffi
cient to observe, that we have preached so I.mg that it bas be
~me a habit, nnd besides, an Apostle bas shown, that even "the 
foolishness of preaching may subserve a wise purpose." 

The general subject of discussion, selected for the present oc
casion, serves to revive in the mt'mory the history of a distin
guished profe11Sor of religion nnmed Nicodemus, who, notwith
standing he wa11 one or the early followers, went to Jesus at a 
Vf!ry late hour in the day. But I am reminded that the text 
comes first in order, and is supposed to be pre-requisite to a 
good eermon. You will therefore allow me to call your atten
tion to the following interesting pa88age, recorded In the bi~ 
phy of Nicodemus. 

position of royalty. It wa• well, therefore, to make his ncquain
tanee and secure his favor. Besides, the priet1tly ruler did not 
seek a public place or occasion for tbia purpose. His compli
mentary speeeh Wa! not delivered before the Sanhedrim ; nor 
did be send ·for the cntpenter's son to · mit him, but ht went to 
Jesus, not during the day, but "by night," when the Mallter was 
alone, and there were none to witness the interview. H1td Jesus 
appeared before the Jerusalem Association, the terms of addrees 
employed by the Rabbi would, doubtless, h11ve been Yery differ· 
ent. He would probably have said, We have Moses and the 
prophet11, and we know all the learned Doctors, but who is thia 
carpenter's Son, that he should presume to teach the people 1 

I observe, thirdly, that Reformers, infidels and ungodly men 
in general, have suspected tilat Nicodemus was a cowardly hypo
crite, because he took a late hour, one evening, to call on Jesus 
of Nazareth. But they seem not to be aware that even ~ru 

"The same came to Je•u• by night. and 1ald unto him. M .. ter, we know """'ple must be .~,Jent. We are admonished, that the uncir-
that thou •rt a teacher come from God; Cor no man can do these miraoln r-- Y' ._., 
that thou doest, ucept God be with him " L cumcised in heart are not qualified to judge the saint!!. We are 

It not the most original mode of introduction, it is neverthe- to look to the Church for a true standard, and agreeably to the 
leu natural and proper, to remark briefly conc-:lrnlng the rank one last erected, Nicodemus WM, most certainly, a genuine 
and character of the two persons whose names occur in the text. Cbrilltian. Did he not believe in the mirr.cles '! Ah, my friends, 
Nicodemus was a great mnn and a ruler. Being a member of it wae not merely a matter of faith with him; he claini'ed to 
the chief Bl!llOCiation or convention of Jewish ecclesiastics, be . have iibsolute knowledge;-' Wt knom that thou nrt a true 
occupied a distinguished position among "the upper ten thou- tencher, because of these miracles which thou doest.' Here we 
eand.n He wu a man of grave and solemn demeanor-remem- have an illustrious enmple of the true faith. Nicodemus went, 
bered the Sabbath day, and always went to Church. While be nc-t to the Standing Clt:rk it is true, but he did go to the great 
kepi, with the utmost scrupulosity, that part of the Mosaic st&- Head of the Church, and filed his declaration, expremring his be
tute which required him to do no work on the &titn/11 day, he lief in the miracl-.s, and that witliout qualifieation or protest. 
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Will not the Church, nt this .late day, do justice to the meaaory I onr pews Free to All, tbBt there may be no distinction between 
of suoh a man 1 The prencber laments the necessity of an ap- i rich and poor, and that nil, whether contributors or no, may 
peal to the re.ison and conscit'nce of the brethren, but is con- : feel thnt they ore entitled to sents, not 1111 a matt~r of favor but 
trolled by an intense perception and overwhelming con5eiou~- 1 of right. 
ness that the duty appertains to the office. i We present this abstract of onr plan and purpoee to your no-

Finally, I submit the question to the faithful for their deci- : lice. If you are a seeker after Truth, we ask yonr presence and 
sion, and by the deep religious sense of justice for 11·hich the : influence. If you are able to contribute peeuniarily, we ask 
believers are so distinguished, I ask a rightl'ous judgment. An- · your assistance, since we are obliged to encounter every form of 
ewer-Is not Jlfr. Nieodrmus '11ti!frd to f1 llon:ship? · secret and open oppot'-ition, and need an incre1111e to our list of 

-··•-- about Sl.OOO, to place our ntfairs in e1111y oondition. We ask 
C I R C U L A R . you to distribute this Circular to those whom yon may han 

1 NOEPENDENT CHRIS Tl AN SOCIE Ty. I rea~on to deem favorable to our cause, and to hand in the namee 
1 of sub!!Cribers who may be obtained at either of our meetings, 

WE cossmER the following to be the principal objects sought ' or to the Treasurer of the Society, Mr. Charlee Partridge, No. :; 
to be promoted by the establishment of Religious Societies Cortland street. 
1. To indoctrinate the Mind in true ideas concerning God, Man, NEW You, OcroBF.R 1. 1848. 
Providence, Duty and Destiny. 2. To present the evidences of - ----.. ·----
Religious Truth, not merely as they are supposed to exist in A V 0 I C E FR 0 M T H E S 0 UT H. 
Miracle and Tradition, but a.s they are found in N 11ture, in Pro-

vidence, in Spiritual Revelation, in all forms of Science, and in W h · t · d h · I tt .. d' t' · hed E ave JUS receive a c eer1Dg e er 1rom a 1s IDiUIS 
the powers and tendencies of the Humun Soul. 3. To fnmilil\J' 1 . G · ( 11 t t ) -h ti • I gent eman ID eorg1a. persona y a H ranger o us " ose avor 
ize the Mind with those grellt Luws of )!oral, Material and So 'I t f ll t . th d ft' · f f e · d . . we gra e u y occep as e mcnsure an o ermg o a re mm 
c1al Order, by the observance of which Man becomes true, he.r- d h t 0 '-· t'f 11 f · th book or e 0 ,.,, . . . . an a generuus ear . 11 a .,..nu 1 u ea ID e m m "J 

monious and perfect ; and titted to enter mto the most mt1mate our friend hns written his name, with several who han placed 
moral and social relations with his fellow men. 4. To afford d bl' t' h' h l b 00 us un er o 1ga ions, w 1c we can on y repay y 110me p r 
opportunities for Social Worship, in the communion ot'sinoere service we yet hope to do for humanity. We will ve11ture to 
and lo•ing hearts with ench other and wilh God. :>. To afford publish the letter, for our friend's words, in the encouragement 
facilities for mutual aid in 11ttaining the highest views of Truth they afford, are as fitly spoken u his favors are timely beetow-
~~!u~;re'.n forming a Christ-like character, and in living a ed. s. a. 8 . 

We are moved to make an effort at the present time for the S. B. BuTTAlf: 

formation of a Religious Society, from the following considera- Dear Sir-The question of the "subsequent being" of the 
tions. 1. Because the churches of the day have, for the moat part, Uninrcrelum sounds harshly on the ear. There bas long been 
become hindrances to Human Progress, promoting Bigotry and a reaching of the higher thought for such an exponent.. It at
Bectarism instead of Tolerance and Brotherhood. They close fords aliment to enoble man, and Impart a more ditfulrive benevo
Lheir pews ognin•t the needy, and establish, nt the very altar, lence. Type it upon the immeasurable surface of humanity. 
an aristocracy of wealth and caste. Becausll they bar their pulpits Powerful for good, it must not tail to do its mission. Let it oo
against the great Truths of spiritual and social Science, con ti- cupy the green spot of the affections, and qtisf'y the reuon. 
ning their teachings to the technicalities of a dead Theology ; Here all can meet and mingle into peace. Hereditary impres
and they close the minds of the people against Light and Wisdom sions and Jong cherished convictions of the past, confined the 
by the establishment of Creeds, 1'hich preclude all freedom, spirit of truth, which is being distilled from the decayed forms of 
whether of thought, speech, investigation or discuS11ion. 2. the religi<>us thought, 1'hile the minds of the age banquet on 
Becauae many minds, becoming wearied of th is false Christianity the gospels of to.day. you have planted the banner of religion 
of Priest, Creed, Ritual, Aristocracy and Sectariem, are anxiously on those high ta that ha•e heretofore defied the ascent of the 
seeking for opport~nities of Worship where Tr.ut~ ~all neither underatandin&. Human happiness will rise in oountless form• to 
be suppressed, mutilated o~ sold-wh~r~ Chnat1an1ty shall be bless, and bring her tributes to the shrine of diatingui.abeil 
taught, not as _a .dogma, resting on trad1hon, bu~ ~ a system of , •irtue. Engaged in the highest cause, (for God and hu111a11ity) 
Natural and Umveraal Truth,-a_ Gospel of .unhm1t~ P:"°gress 1· the theater of your uiefulness is moat honorably and amply 
and Human Brot~l'rhood .. 3. Because the Mind must be mform- occupied. Hope on. Work on. Man's destiny, is UNITY-hia 
ed and the Conscience quickened, before man can lead that true ' ultimate, repose in virtue. Hasten the consummation I 
life, and enter into those true relations 1'hich comprise his high- 1 d' c· 1 1 1 t d 11._ 'th • . . . . n respon mg to your 1rcu ar enc ose en o ~.., w1 on. 
est duty, and result. m his endurmg good ; and because a Reh- . . . ' . . 
· o · f f th 1 h' h . d ~ a.d any of the cons1derntlons therem 1pec1tied, and 1fmy resource 

gious rgam2.11 wn ° . e P an w IC _'8 pro~se ' may ':°: e were commensurate with my devotion to the cause you illua-
one of the most effective means of enhghtemng and harmonmng 1 Id k h · ed t It. y ill I . . , trnte. wou ta e t e unappropr1at s oc ou w p ace 
the People. smce its appeals are made not alone to the Intellect, I ' d ,. Ii ti h' d l'-- -• h · . . . me on your onauon st or t 1rty o UU'D more ... auo 
but to the Conscience and the Heart; and s1Dce 1t presents per- . . 1 k' •· .... to 

. . . . times as your wants may require. am ma 1ng euo.... ex-
manent means of reachmg the pubho mmd through the Pulpit d b . . 1. d ·'-all eed F th ... __ . . ten your su scr1phon lBt, an "" succ . or e c....--
and the Sabbath, which aft'ord place and time for IU!8emblage, f h h t t• 1 too l 
worship and instruction. acter o t e paper, t e erms are en ire y 01'. 

For the accomplishment of the ends in view, we have asaooia- lJe pleased to enter me as a subscriber to Mn. Green's Jour-
ted ourselves together under the name of an Independent Chris- nal. The beauty of her thqugbt has endeared her to my heart. 
tian Society. We have selected Rev. T. L. Harris u our Minis- With increaaed sympathy for truth and humanity, and an 
ter, because of his freedom from the spirit and the bonds of intense desire for eminent results in the field of 7our labors, 
BectarillD ; hi.a ability to present and enforce the great ideas of I sub!cribe myself yo.nr well wisher. n. '" 11. 

Christianity ; and his character as a disinterested laborer in the •• ' • 
field of Hnmanitary Reform. We require 1Ubacription to no J. T. BucsELJ>OL-Our tennl are nro dollars. Your favOI' 
creed, and observance of no ritual, recognising all u UIOCiated oame safe to hand, for whiah pleue aocept our thank& 
with us who are sincere seekers after Truth, and deairoua of ----•··---
forming a true character and living an upright life. We make ALL that we believe without m, we lirat f"1 within uL 
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THE Y 0 UNG P£ Op LE'S JOURNAL· I He elosed his eyes, and prayed again, the man's prayer and 
--- his last, "FATllF.R FORGIVE THEii!, FOR THEY KNOW NOT WHAT 

Tu£ first number of this elegant and valuable publication is 1 THEY no;" for the sight of those sheep without a shepherd 
now ~Y for delivery. Jn its intellectual chnrncter and me- : awoke his deeper nature; even"forgetful of the nails and the 
chanicnl execution, it will compare favorably with 'the best of ' thorns, ~he scourge and the cross, men heard the whispering or 
the monthly magnsines, Md yet, though it possesses a scientific his prayer, and even the wicked felt the beautiful rebuke. 
character, it is fnrnished to subscribers at a much less price. Then spoke out that vo1cE again, heard once in answer to his 
The first number contains a beautiful frontispiece, also initial boyish prayer; but his soul now shivered no more at the words, 
letters, with devicee illustrative of the subjects treated, togeth- "Behold the fulfilment of my Promise! Thou hast lived more 
er with several other illustrations. 'l'he contentll are Oll follows: than Methusaleh ; thy last End is greater, thy peace and quiet 
1. Salutatory ; 2. First Principles of Physiology, chap. 1 ; 3. deeper and more increased. Thou art my beloved Son ; come 
l'-0nnrsation du Physiognomy-Index ; 4. Leseons in Botany, home with me, lllld rest thee forever!" 
Leeon 1 ; 5. The lnfusoria, with illustrations; 6. Astronomy, [CHRISTIAN RATIONALIST. 
Chap. l ; 7. Meteors; 8. Biography of .John Banvard; r.. Song - ------
or the Squirrel; 10. The Sunbeam and the Raindrop; 11. Let- F REED OM. 
&en from a Hollow Tree, No. 1; 12. Man; 13. Letters on My- \ 
thology; 14. Niagara-a Poem; Hi. Dramatic Sketch; 16. The 1 

F.cho-Poetry; 17. Origin, progress, and influence of Art. Will 1 

the readers of the Univercrelum do us the favor to call and ex-
amine the work 1 

Q!hoicc .5dtctions. 

A PARABLE OF JESUS. 

BY THEODORE PARKER. 

BY NICHOLAS MURRAY. 

T11E1tE was n time when the light of intelligence glowed only 
on the high places of our world; when what were called thl' low· 
er cl888ea of society were as willing to surrender all claims to 
it, as were the higher to monopolize it. But the shadows of the 
evening of that day are fast stretching out. An impulse h111 
been given to the hulDlln mind; and that not of one mind, but or 
all classes. And as if by a mysterious preconcert, there seems 
a general determination and rising among all men to THINK and 

0!<1' DAY the son of Joseph, the c::irpenter of Nazareth, read to KNOW for themselves. The prese is free. Knowledge, swell
the story of Methusaleh ; that he was nine hundred and sixty ing over the banks which for centuries confined it to a nry nar
and nine years old when be died, full of rest and quiet. The son row channel, is flowing over all the earth. No longer imprison
of Joseph was but a boy of ten, and thus be prayed in his child- ed in a monastery, or hid under a cowl, it has gone down to the 
i.sh heart:-" Oh God of Abraham, of Isaac, aud of Jacob, thou cottage and the hovel, and is almost equally within the reach of 
God of the Jiving and not the dead, grant me also, the years of the prince and the peasant. Books and magazines, and weekly 
Helhusaleh, and let my last end be like bia,-my peace and and daily journals, are now annually produced in numbers like 
quiet so increase I" unto the leaves of the forest, and like those leaves are soattered 

Hi.sprayer was over; but the youthful Jesus yet lingered in over all the earth. To 11uch an extent h&a knowledge already 
the recent presence of the Lord, not yet returning to his com- attained-such is the all-pervading influence of the prese, and 
mon consciousness, when a vo1cE spoke to his soul, which shiver- such is the sympathetic chain '111'.ith which it has bound man· to 
ed at the word:-" God shall do more for thee than for the pa- all his fellows, that a noble sentiment well and fitly uttered will 
tri&rch ; thou shalt live more than Methusaleh, thy last End be be echoed through all the earth, and will live forever. 
greater, thy peace and quiet much increased." As it respeots the civil, social and religious progress or our 

The swift years went by. The child grew up in his father's race, there is no charaoteristic or our age more fi.vorable than 
ahop, heeding Joseph and his mother in all things. He became this. Where there is but little intelligence, and no spirit of en• 
prematurely great, far above tho wont of men. The voice of quiry, we find multitudes the victims or the most gloomy auper
persuaaion spoke through his lips. Never were heard such pray· atition, and thl' people the subjeota or the most grinding tyran
ers u he prayed,-so quickening, yet composing to the eoul. When ny In proof of this, we appeal to the millenium of darkness, 
he opened bis mouth, the Scornful said, "It has thundered ;" extending from the sixth to the sixteenth century, through 
but men of holy heart said, "No t'was an angel spoke." So whose long and lonely night mind and bo<ly were bound in fet
'll'ent it with him till he was about thirty. Old nien thought ters; when the race was almost ground to powder in that mill of 
him a prophet oome back t-0 life ; but the young men said, "No ; which the feudal system and popery were the upper and the 
it is a new man, a son of God, and much more than a prophet." 1 nether millstone. But ignorance and credulity are fast disap
At last the Scornful, whose sins he rebuked, though with love, pearing. There isat the present day more sober inquiry among 
nailed his hands to a cross. many of the apprentices of our mechanics, than there was for-

In the agony of dl'.ath he thought of the Prayer and Promise: merly among the students of the Sorbonne. The river ofknowl· 
but the body's pain for a moment dimmed the soul's interior edge, which monks and friars so long confined within high em
aense, and he <"ried out, "l\ly God, my God, why hast thou for- bankments, has broken away from their keeping, and all are 
aaken me," and "where is thy Promise?" And his head sunk drinking from its waters. The consequences are already won
upon bis shoulder; for it seemed as if his heart had died within derful. To acquire education and influence, it is no longer ne
hlm at that bitter thought of despair. ceasary to be born within the sacred precinct11 of the aristocra-

Then the yell of the multitude rung in bis ear; for the poor cy. To rise to a seat in the halls or legislation, or on the bench 
ll"l'etchc&-the scrapings of the streets-had been brought up of justice, it is not necessary t'> be born a lord, or au heir to a 
ibither by the Scribes and Pharisees, to assist at the murder. coronet. The factitious mounds erected by power, superstition 
Their wild voices recalled the wandering thought. He open- and kna.very, the swelling river has rorried, or is carrying away 
ed bia eyes, and they fell en these sheep without a shepherd And the way t~ eminence and usefulness is now open to all The 
-these brethren that had no brother, and lo I they wagged the shake of the bead of the lordly dunce on the woolsack, ia no 
bead and lolled out the tongue, and said, "Aha, it is thou that longer a sufficient confutation of the truthful appeals of a Hamp
redeemest Israel ! 'fhou I Save thyself, and come down from den or a Burke; and all over the earth mind is rising to its em
the crou, for this ie the Christ." Even the thieves mocked pire and its sway. O, the privileges and blessings of an e:i:ist-
.im. ence in aa age like th is! 
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COME AWAY. 

WRITTEN FOR 'tllE UNIVERC<ELl1M 1 

BY MRS. A. J. DAVIS. 

" Tum ye, tum ye, from your evil way a ; for why ,..·ill ye die. nh hnuse \ 
of Jarael? J.:znu:L 33·: 11. 

Faolil the paths where Error has taught ye to tre1vl, 
Where ye've water'd the dust with your tears : 

Where earth seems a sepulcher over the dead, 
And your faint hearts have shudder'd with fears; 

From ways that are tracked by the martyr's red blood, 
Where ye shrink as ye tread o'er the sod: 

Where ye hear the loud roar of Death's threat'ning flood, 
Oh ! come now from those paths-come to God! 

Come from where, lost on earth, misguided, ye err'd, 
And where Error's false lights did beguile: 

Her call 'midst the hush or the tempest was heard, 
When the thunders were lull'd f~r awhile : 

Her beacons were lightnings by the wild storm hurl'd, 
Flal!hing thro' the dork night to betrny-

From ways misdirected, throughout the wide world, 
From those paths where ye err, come away. 

From the prisons where Error doth hold minds enthrall'd, 
From dungeons where in darkness ye lie-

Where, fettered like elans, with harsh chains ye are gall'd, 
And where falsehood condemns ye to die-

Where sounds in your ear the cry of death.dooms, 
And the dread, unforgiving decree : 

Come forth from those prieons, from those living tombs1 

Come away from those graves, and be free. 

From darkness where Error baa shrouded your life, 
From the night where her black mantle falla

From feverish visions of discord and strife, 
From the horrible dream which appals; 

Where the soul its deep trance is struggling to break, 
And the spirit would utter its voice, 

Come now from that sleep-come, arouse ye, awake, 
Come away from that night1 and rejoice. 

From the tempest-tost bark wildly driven ashore, 
And wherein on life's sea ye set eail-

Where ye hear the breakers that fearfully roar, 
And the stoutest among you turn pale ; 

From that veSBel whose wreck fore.doomed was, by heav1n1 

E're it strikes on the rocks, come away-
To eave it, in vain1 Error's crew have long !triv'n1 

The life-boat now w&ite, do notetay . . 

c~ all-from thedeeert, come forth from the wild, 
From the prison, from chains, from the grave

From the st-0rm.driv1n ship by meteon beguiled1 

Come-oh, come unto Him who can save I 
He is gath'riug his own-his voice all obey-

And the farthest, they too, shall return, 
Who rush after Error, pursuing her way, 

Led on by the false lights which still burn; 

For Error is mortal1 and finite her ways, 
Short the paths which hel' followers tread, 

They must terminate soon, howe'er she delayl'i 
When Truth waits for the spirits she led. 

And the weak, who lean on their chains lest they fall, 
They shall !eR:rn that with God they are strong : 

And the pris'ner shall break down his dubgeon wall, 
And with might from the Lord conquer wrong. 

And all shall be saved. from that wreelt on the strand1 

Even thoee who still cling to the spars
Only'Error shall perish ! by He3v1n's oom~d, 

By His might who controlleth the sian. 
For not with the mortal the immortal dies,. · 

Love, and Wisdom, and Truth, came to s'fe
And Death is with Error entombed where she lies, 

And victory is won o'er the grave. 

And the new-born soul feels its infinite life, 
And short were the past scenes of sorrow, 

Earth's one night of anguish, of tears, and ofltrife1 

Before an eternal to-morrow. 
1Twas the darknetl!I that's over-'twas fear's brief pow'r

A moment of threat'ning commotion, 
'Twas the horrors of death-it was one dark hour:

A wave on Eternity1s ocean. 

• • • • • • • 
It is finished !- ' t is past !-immortals, ye live! 

Ye stand on the shores of time that's gone, 
Y~ have that within, which the world could not give, 

Nor can take from the heavenly born. 
Ye are saved! ye are safe ! the Savior behold, 

The Christ to whom, in darkness, ye cried, 
1Tis Wisdom who rescued-Truth, Error oontroll'd, 

And the Father's love hatred defied. 

Ye are free I-ye have learned I earth hae your heart taught, 
And, by contrasts, ye know now of life; 

Emb3rk thlln, ye may-ye shall find what ye sought, 
The future is with happiness rife. 

And see with what safety y<'ur vessel11 now ride, 
Where, all laden with riches of eoul, 

Majestic, they float on that calm golden tide, 
Their course will be onward, and heav'n their goal. 

· Ye oan navigate now, for that ye han learned, 
And for that came ye here to this world, 

Ye've seen what was wrong, and to right han returned, 
An.1 now wait, with your banners unfurled, 

Till summons from God speaks the hour, tella the time, 
When your spirit may leave the Earth-Land,-

That summons is music which the angels chime, 
And ye hear it,. and leap from the strand. 

Ye have flung to the earth the mantlee ye wore, 
They were mortal, and stamped with earth's mark ; 

Those travel-strained robee ye have le~ on the ahore, 
And your souls disencumbered embark. 

Now clad in the garments your spirits haTe aought, 
The stainless for which ye have striven, 

Ye wear the apparel your virtues have wrought, 
And are robed like the sons of heaven. 

THE MEAN3 of acquiring intelligence are as euy as its n
wards and honors are oertain. To become a theologian it is not. 
necessary to master the language, the terms, the eophisms of an 
Aquinas. To become a thorough lawyer it is not necessary to 
wade through the Justinian code and all its dull commentators. 
To become a physician it is not neceBSaey to master a barbarous 
nomenclature, or to be able to talk wisely abont idiosyncracies 
To acquire a practical knowledge of the natural ecience11i a se• 
clusion of four or six years within the walls of a college is un
necessary. To weigh the stars in a bnlance, to tell the strength 
of the unseen chains that link the planets in their orbe, a pil
grimage to Greenwich is unneceBSaey. The knowledge of things 
ii no longer confined to the masters of terms. Knowledge in all 
its departments ii laying aaide ite barbaron1 and echolutio ~ 
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HORTENSIA: I comprehend the l1o'flJ. A human life is of much value ; I shall 

OR, THE TRANSFIOURATION8. 

BY HEINRIOH ZSOHOltl:E. 
I 

be proud if I have it iJ1 my power, one day, to belien that I 
have saved the life of a human being. But J release you from 
all that you promised me; I do nothing for money. On the con-

1 trary, I will, moreover, maiutain my independence. I will re-
(con1NVED.) ' main in your retinue a.t1 long as I can be of 11ervice to you, or 

Four weeks since, she declared, that only through your meaDB can find my life comfortable io it. If you agree to those tel'llll, 
eoold she be restored to perfect health. Aod as.you now appear then 1 am at your service. You can introduce me to your io
before me, so did my daughter describe you four weeks ngo. valid." 
Perhaps about fourteen days since, she declared, that you came, Tbe count'~ eyes shone with joy. He inclosed me 1ilently in 
tent by God, to meet us, and that we must break up and seek hi11 arms, and pressed me to his heart, while he merely eighed, 
,.ou. We bet out. She directed the way we should-take-at "Thank God!" Aner a time he said, "To-morrow you ehall 
least the part of the world we should go to. With the compa119 see my daughter. She has already gone to re11t. I must prepare 
io the carriage, and the map in hand, we traveleJ, uncertain her for your presence." 
where, like a ship at sea. At Yillnch, she pointed out the near- "Prepare her for my presence 1" exclaimed I, 1urprised. 
~way to you, described even the pl\rticulars, and that we must : "Did you not tell me, a few minutes since, that she had anooun
leave the high road. From Hortensia's mouth, I lel\rnt thia morn- 1 ced my arrival, and described my person 1" 
iog how near you were, and at the lllU!le time the little circum- " Your pardon, dear Faust ; I forgot to inform you of one cir-
1tances whicli I have mentioned to you. Immediately after your I cumstance. }(y daughter is like a double person. When she ia 
aniul, Dr. Walter declared to me, that from the description of in her natu1al state, she is in oo way conscious of what &he 
the host, you resembled exactly the person whom Hortensia, hears, sees, knows, and says io her atate of tra11ce, if I may llO 

four weeka ago, and since that time, almost daily had described. I call it. She does not recollect the smallest trille that occurred 
I am now cor.vinced of it, and since so much has already been I during that period, and would herself doubt that she had spoken 
tal6lled, I do not for a moment doubt, that you and oo other can and 11cted as we hav11 related to her, if she hnd not every rea
ave my daughter, and give me back tpy lost happiness.'' I son to place confidence in my words. But in her trance, she re-

Be was silent, nnd waited my answer. I snt loug, uncertain members all .that baa passed in a similar state, as well 1\8 what 
and silent. I had never in my life, met with so singular an ad- 1 she has experi11nced in her usual and ontural life. It is only du
ventul'e. I ring her trance, thnt she has seen and described you, but out of 

'-What you tell me, my lord, is somewhat incomprehensible, , that she knows nothing of you, except what we, by repeating 
and therefore, with your permission, somewhat incredible. I am, her own expressions, have been able to inform her. Let us only 
or rather I waa, nothing but an artist; an1l I know nothing of wait for one of her extraordinary moments, and I have no doubt 
medicine." she will immediately ree< Hect you." 

"There is much in life," said he, "that is incomprehensible to In a cooveniation of some hours, I learnt from the count, that 
us, but 11.ll thnt ia incomprehensible, is not therefore injll'edible, his daughter had for years, even from a child, an inclination to 
particularly when we can not put aside the l'eality, and the phe- sleep-walking. In a state of somoambuli~m, she hnd, without 
nomeoon stands before us, whose cause lies hidden before us. being able to recollect it anerward, with closed eyes, Jen her 
You are no physician; that may be. But the •me power, which bed, dressed heraelr, written letters to those present, or played 
hu discovered to my daughter your existence in the world, has, the most difficult pieces oo the piano, and executed a hundred 
without doubt, destined you to be her saviour. In my youth I other trilles, with a skill, which she not only did not pOllSess 
was a free thinker, who scarcely believed io God, and can now, when awake, but which she could not afterward acquire. The 
io my mature age, even go as far as any old woman, and coDBid- oou~t believed thnt that which he now sometimes called n trance, 
"' as possible the existence of devils, witches, specters, and ta- and sometimes a transfiguration; was nothing more than a high
miliar spirit-a. Hence is explained both my importunity and my er stnte of somnambulism, but which enfeebled his daughter al
ofl'era. The first is very pardonable in a father, who lives in oon- moet to death. 
stant anxiety about his only child; and my oft'ers are not too 
gnat fOl' the saving of' 80 pl'ecious a life. I see how unexpect- A FRIGHTFUL EVENT. 
ed, extraordinary, and romantic it must all appear to you ; but It was late when I left the couot's apartment. There waa oo 
remain with u11, and you will be a witness of many ~nexpected one but old Sebald in the public room, who was still enjoying 
things. Do you wish for an occupation exempt from the care his wine. 
and trouble of a journey 1 It depends upon yourself to choose. "Sir,'' said he, " speak a little German with me, that I may 
I will impose no labor on you. Remain only na my confiden- uot entirely forget my noble language, which would in truth be 
tial companion, my comforter. I have before me a heavy hour, a shame. You hnve spoken with the count 1" 
Pfl'haps it 1s \'ery near : one of our company will suddenly, and "I have spoken with him. I shnll now travel with him to Jt-
if I rightly understand, in au unusunl manner, die. It may be aly, and remain in your company.'' 
myself. l\ly daughter has foretold it, and it will happen. I 

1 
"Excellent l It does me good to hnve one more German face 

tremble to meet the fatal moment, from which my whole fortune near me. The Italians, as I ha.-e heard, are ba.d birds. Now, 
~nnot redeem me. I nm " very unhappy mnn." with the exception of our possessed countess, you will be pleased 

He said still more, and was neu moved to tears. J found my- with all our company. As you now belong to us, I can now 
self in a singular dilemma. All that l ,heard, excited sometimes my speak more openly of our aft'&irs. The count would he a good 
astonishment, sometimes my just doubts. Sometimes I had a sus- man, if he could only smile. I believe he i11 not pleased when 
picion of the right understanding of the count, nnd sometimes , one lnughs. All that surrounds him has the aspect of the last 
supposed the error was my own. At last, 1 mnde the courageous day. The old lady is nlso right good, but is t>asily vexed, if one 
resolution to attempt the ndventure, come what would of it. It I does not immediately fly here nnd there according to her mo
appearcd to me unjust to consider the count nn imposter; and I tioos. I believe she goes to Italy merely on account of the pure 
in God's wide world I had oo employment Ol' living. bumt water, as she loves a glass of liquor. The sick countees, 

"I renounce all your generous offers, my lord," said I ; "give also, would not be bad, if she had not, besides her pride, an 
me only as much as I have need of. I will accompany you. It army of devils in her body. Whoevcl' wishes to be io her good 
is sufficient for me, if I may hope to contribute to your happi· graces must creep on all fours. Bow yourself diligently before 
n-, and your daughter's recovery, though, aa yet, I in oo way her. Dr. Walter would be the beat of us all, if he only knew 
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how to exorcise the deTils. My oomrnde, Thomas, is therefore and with a commanding voice, "DriTe away this crowd from 
--" At this moment, the host, full of horror, rushed into the me." Immediutely, one of the count's servants executed her 
room, nnd cried to his people, "Help I help! there is fire." commnnds. He did it with such uncourtly violence, that he 

<•Where is the fire?'" asked J, a111rmed. · I forced them all, and me "lrith them, from the gallery to the 
"Up stairs, in 11 chamber; I saw the bright ftames outside the I ~lairs. 

window." , "If there ever hns been fairy, this is one," thought I. Sebald 
He ran out; the house wns filled with cries nnd confu8ion. I j WR~ sitting, quite pale, in the public room, nenr the wine. "Did 

was following, when Sebald. white as a corpse, held me by both 1 not I say so?" cried he. "One of us must go. The poss~ssed, 
arms: "Jesu l\-lnria ! what hns happened 7" I told him in Oer- : or rather that m11licious Satnn, so willed it. The one must break 
mon to get water, as the house was on fire. i his bones, and neck-the other, a living body, be burnt. Your 

"Another piece of dniltry !"sighed he, and hurried into. the 1 obedient senant, I tnkc my leave to.morrow, lest the next turn 
kitchen. J comes to my insignificant self. Whoever is as prudent WI I am, 

The people ran up and down stairs. It was said the room was \ will not travel with them to bell. Jn Italy, even the mountains 
fastened and they sought instruments to break open the door. : spit fire. God keep me from going too near. I should certainly 
Sebold was up stairs, even 11s soon as myself, with a bucket of I be the flrRt roast of Moloch, since I am much too pious, and, nev
water. As he peroeived the door, toward which all pressed, he ertheles~, at all houl'1!1 not a saint. 
cried, "Jesn Maria! thllt is the chamber of the old lady." I told him of the young lady. 

"Burst it open," cried the Count Hormegg, in extreme agony. "That was she," 1111id he; "that Wl\8 the oounteBS. God be 
"Bul'1!t it open: Mrs. :\fontlue sleeps there, and she will be suf- nenr unto us I She hns, probably, desired to snuff np the bnrnt 
focnted." mesa. Go with me to-morrow; let us make our escape. Your 

A man soon came with an axe, but it was not without Jifficul- bright young life raises my sincere compaBSion." 
ty that he ceuld break the strong well-mortised oaken door. All " Even the Countess Hortensia?" 
pressed in, but, shuddering, bounded back. "Who else 1 She is handsome, therefore the chief of the dev-

The room was dark. Only in the back-ground, near the win- ils hllll himself bewitched her; but--" 
dow, a yellow ft111De played on the floor, which soon went out. At this time, Sebald wu called by the count; he went, or rath. 
An indescribably sharp stench blew toward us as we opened the er staggered, sighing deeply. The accident had filled the whole 
door. Sebald made the sign of the cross, and sprang headlong houae with noise. I sat on my chair, amid all theee wonders, 
down stail'll; some of the maids followed his example. The estranged from myself. Long after midnight, the host showed 
oount c11Ued for a light. It was brought. I wen~ through the me a small room, where there was a bed. 
room in order to open the window. The count directed us to 

' . the bed. It wll8 empty and undisturbed, and nowhere any ANTIPATHY. 

11Doke. Near the window the stench was so great that it made After the fatigues of the past day, I slept soundly till near 
1ne sick. mid-day. As I awoke, the events of yesterday appeared like a 

The count called the name of Mrs. Montlue. As he came feverish phantom, or the illusions of intoxication. I could nei
nearer with the buming candle, I l!&W at my feet-imagine my ther cou'rince myself of their truth, nor yet doubt them. I con
horror !- large black spot of ashes, and near by a burnt head, eidered every thing now with greater oomposure of mind. T no 
we could not recognize; one arm with the hand ; in another longer hesitated to remain with the count. I rather followed 
place three fingers, with guld rings, and the foot of a 111dy, him with pleasure and curiosity, so entirely new and wonderful 
partly charre<l. did my destiny appear. Then also, what had I to lose in Ger-

" Great God!" cried the count, turning pale-" what is that?' many 1 What even in,life? What could I risk in following the 
He obsened shuddering, the remains of a human figure. He count? At last, it only depended upon myself, to break the 
saw the fingers with the rings, and sprang, with a loud shriek, thread of the romance Bl! soon as its length became disagreeable 
to meet the doetor, who was entering. "Mrs. Montlue is burnt, to me. When I ent~rcd the public room, I found it filled with 
yet no fire, no smoke! Incomprehensible!'' . the overseers of the place, police-officers, capuchins, and pea 

He tottered back, in order once more to convince himself of 1 sants of the neighboring country, who had been dr,nrn thither 
the reality of his di8covery. He then gave up the candle, fold- I either from motives of curiosity or by their official duti<>s. Not 
ed his hands, looked fixedly before him, and turning deadly pale, l one of them doubt<>d but that the burning of the Indy was the 
left the room. I work of the devil. The count, indeed, hlld the remains of the 

I stood petrified, by so horrible and unheard of a spcct.icle. · unfortunate woman buried by his own people. But it was 
All that had hnppencd during this day, the wonders that hlld thought proper, thnt the whole houae should be consecrated and 
been told, bnd so stupefied me1 that I stood, without feeling, gn- blessed by the reverend Capuchin fathel"l', in order that it might 
sing at the black dust, the Mnls, and the disgusting remains of be purified from the evil spirit. This waK n considerable ex
a hu:nan form nt my feet. The room was soon filled with the pense. There wns a q11cstion, whether we should be arrested 
1nen imd women belonging to the inn. I heard their whispers and given up to j11sticc; but it was disputed whether we should 
and their stealthy steps. It seemed to me, that I was in the be delivered to the civil or ecclesiasticnl authority. The major
midst of specters. The nursery t:iles of my childhood were ri- ity were in favor of our being taken to Undine, and brought be-
pened to reality. fore the archbishops. 111 

When I came to myself, I withdr4'.w from the chamber, mtend- The count, not being master of the Italian langunge, was glad 
ing to go down into the public room. At that moment, a door at when he l!llW me. He hnd in vain offered a large sum of money 
the side opened; a young Indy, dres8ed in a light ni_ght dress, to defray the expenses occMioned by the extraordinary cir
oame out, supported by two mnids, each of whom carried a light- cumstances. He entreated me, to finish the business with the 
ed candle. I remained standing, as if blinded by t*new ap- people in his name. 
parition. So much nobleness in figure, mo•ement, afllf fentures, I immedii1tely drew ne:ir the priests :md police-officers, and 
I had nenr seen in reality; nor ever found in the creations of declared to them, !hut until now, I had as little connection with 
the painter or the statuary. The horrors of tbe preceding mo- the count as themselYes, nnd offered two th.ings for their consid 
1nents were almost forgotten. I wns only eyu nnd admiration, erntion; either the misfortune of the burning hail happened 
The young beauty totn>red toward the chamber, where the naturally, or at least without the pnrticipntion of the caunt. in 
frightful event had occurrPd. When she obser~ed the men and which case they would bring much trouble on themselves, by 
women, she atood still, and cried out in the German language, the arrest of so high a nobleman ; or he was truly in league 
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with b:id spirits, in which case, he could out or reveuge, pLly J Dll\D, especially for one who, had he been a prince or count, would 
tome bad tricks on them, their cloister, and their villuge. Their I not have hesitated to have joined himself to the adorers of the 
wisest oourse will!, to take the couut's money and let him go; I charming Hortensia. 
tlaey would then have no responsibility or resentment to fear, In the meanwhile I continued with them. The counteu reach. 
and in any case would be tht1 gainers. My reu~ma were obviou~. ed Venice without any particular occident, and her medicine fol. 
The money was paid. Our horses were given us-we mounted, I lowed obediently after. A magnificent pnlace was hired, in 
:and rode on. The prospect cleared up. i which I had au npartment, and nlso servants, particularly appro-

The countess, with the .women and other servants, had gone priated to my service. The count lived In great style, as it is 
IOIDe hours before; the count, with only one servant, having re- called. He had many friends among the Venetian nobility. 
msin.ed behind. On the w11y, he began to speak of tho fright-
ful event of the past evening. He said his daughter had been THE TRAt<CI!!. 

Tery much overcome by it. She had suffered for some hours, We had been about four days in Venice, when one afternoon I 
with cramps and convulsions, after which she bad a quiet sleep. W;ls hastily sent for by the count. He received me with an un-
She appeared tranquil on awakening; but desired to leave the uaually cheerful countenance. · 
unfortunate house immediately. "My daughter," said he. "bu inquired for you. Indeed, no 

Probably in order to prepare me for my future situation, he day has paBBed without her speaking of you : she has done so 
added : "I am obliged to pardon and yield much to my sick , already to day ; but now is the first time that she bas desired 
child. She is of unconquerable obstinacy. From her e1traor- 1 your presence. Enter her room with me, but very gently; the 
dinary irritability, the least contradiction moves her to anger, least noise throws her into dangerous cramp$." 
md a slight vexation is sufficient to cause many days or sull'er-1 "Bu•,'' asked I, with ~ecret horror, "what does she wish me 
ing. I have announced your arrival to her. She heard it with I to do 1'' 
indifference. I asked if I might introduce you to her. Her an- "Who can answer 7" replied the count. "Wnit for the fu. 
nrer waa, 'Do you think I have so much curiosity 7 It will be ture. May God direct all . ., 
lime enough when we are in Venice.' I think, however, we shall We entered a large state chamber, ,hung round with green silk 
ban sufficient opportunities on the way. Do not allow the bu- hangings. Two femnle servants were leaning, silent nnd an:r
mon of my daughter to vex you, my dear Faust. She is a sick ions, near the window-the doctor sat on n sofa, watching the 
unfortunate creature, whom we must treat with tenderness, lest invalid. She stood upright, with closed eye!', in the middle of 
we destroy her. She is my only treasure-, my l118t joy on earth. I the room-one of her beautiful arms was banging down, the 
The 1088 or Mrs. Montlue does not appear to be painful to her, other, half raised, still' and immovable aaa statue. Only the move
u ahe had lately, I know not from what cause, taken an aver- 1 meut of her bosom betrayed breath. The solemn silence which 
lion to her. Perhaps the slight, certainly not violent inclination reigned, the goddess-like figure or Hortensia, upon whom all 
of that person to strong drink, waa disgusting to her. Dr. eyes were fixed, filled me with in•oluntary yet pleasing horror. 
Walter affirms, also, that this habit wos the cause of her spon· As BOOD 88 I entered this silent sanctuary, the countess, with-
1aueon11 oombuation. Formerly, she wu a very good woman, out openiug her eyes, or chMging her position, snid, with an in · 
and much at\ached to my daughter and myself. I lament her describable sweet voice, " At last, Emanuel I why dost thou 
IOll very deeply. Dr. Walter related to me other instances, keep so far oll' 1 Oh, CODl8 hither, and bless her, that she may 
which must be extremely rare, of the spontaneous oombustiou be cured of her sufferings." 
or the human body, by which it is in a few moments reduced to I probably looked rather foolish at this speech, being uncer
ulia He endeavored to account for the phenomenon on very tain whether or not it regarded me. The count and doctor mo. 
natural grounds, but I cannot comprehend it. Only this much tioned me to draw nearer, and gan me a sign that I should, like 
I kuow, this burning door of denth is one of the most fright- a priest, make the sign of the cross toward, or else, as blessing 
fal" her, lay my hands on her. 

Tiius spoke the count, and this formed the subject of our con- I approached, and raised my hands over her wonderfully beau
Ters&tion to \' euice. For the young countess had now the bu- tiful head. But from extreme rl.'~pect, had not coun1ge to touch 
mor, notwithstanding her bodily weakness, and the ol>jt.ctions her. I let my hnudssiuk slowly down again. Hortensia's ooun. 
ot her father nod the physician, to make tho journey by long teuance seemed to belrny discontent. I again r11ised my hands, 
days' rides, and with no other delay than the nightly rest de- and held them stretched out toward her, uncertain what I was to 
manded. I had not, therefore, the honor ot nu introduction. do. Her countenance cleared, which induced me to remain in 
Nay, I must even keep at n distance, since, alM ! I had not the that position. My emban18Slllent, however, iucrelll!ed as the 
good fortune to please her. countess said, "Emnnuel, thou hast not yet the will to relieve 

She was carried in a sedan chair-servants ran near her on her. Oh, only give thy will-thy will. Thou art all powerful. 
foot The women rode, and the count likewise in his own cnr- Thy will can do all." 
rilge. The doctor and myself rode on horseback. "Gracious couutt'ss," snid I, "doubt al~ but not my will to as-

As the oouutess one morning cnme out of the in.u to mount sist yon." I said this truly, with great earnestness. For hRd 
btr led.an, she perceived .ine, nnd 81\id to Dr. Walter, ''Who is she commanded me to throw myself into the sen for her, I should 
ibt man, that forever amt eternally follows us?" with joy have done so. 'l'o me, it was as if I stood before a di-

' Mr. Fau~t. my good lady," • vinity. The soil symmetry of her form, and her countenance 
"A disagreeable fellow-send llim b~ck." which seemed to belong to the unearthly, bad likewise disem: 
"You, yourself, ha•e wished for him; it was on his account bodied my soul. Ne•erhad heen grace and sublimity BO united. 

that the journey was undertaken. Cousiuer him as a medicine Hortensia's face 1'.f&11, as I had before seen it, it is true, only tran-
wbieh you have ordered for yourself." siently or from a distance, p:ile, sulferiug and gloomy; now it 

-'Re has the disgusting qualities common to nil drugs." was quite dill'erent. An uncommon delicate color w11 spread 
I wu near enough to hear this not very tlRtteriug speech, over it. like the rellection from .the rose. In all her features 

ud knew not whnt countenance I put on, though T well recollect swam alight, such ae a human countenance, under ordinary cir
th&t I wu almost vfted, and should immediately bnn Jell the cumstanoes, could never obtnin, either by nature or art. The 
whimsical Venn!, had not the count bern so kind. I could not expression of tho whole w111 a solemn ~mile, and yet no 
affirm that T waa a handsome mon, but I knew that generally I smile, but rather an inward delight. This extraordinary state 
did not displease the women. But now. only to be endured as a was justly called transfiguration by her oompauioua; but 1uch a 
diaguatinp: medicine~ 'Wal too 1evere on the vanity of a young transfiguration, no painter in his momentl of inapiration, ner 
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aaw or imagined. Let one, therefore, figure to himself the atat.ue- After " minute's silence, which was alway11 the cue before 
like poeition, the 111&rble stillness of the features, with the eyes she answered, she Mid, "She is healthy like a dying pel'llOll, 

closed aa in aleep. Never before had I felt suoh fearful delight. whoee material 11 breaking naunder. She ie as health,r aa ahe 
" Ob ! Emanuel!" said she, after a time, "now is thy will sin- will be, when her bumonity ceases, and the earthly body of thJa 

cere. Now knows she, that through thee she will be cured. 1 lamp of eternal light falls to pieces." 
Th! ·hair ftows iD golden ftamc11; from thy fingers ftow silver : "The transfiguration," said I, "makes all dark to me!" 
rays of light; thou ftoatest in heaven's clear azure. How eager- I "Dark, Emanuel 1 8ut thou wilt experience it. She knows 
ly her whole being imbibes this brilliaocy-thi8 health·bringi.J)g I much, and yet cannot express it; she sees much clearly, much 
ftood of light." dimly, and yet cannot name it. See-man is combined from a 

At this . somewhat poetical form of speeeh, the drugs, with variety of beings, which bind and arrange themselves together, 
which I ba<lthe melancholy honor of being compared to a few I as round a single point, and thereby be becomes man. So are 
days before, involuntarily recurred to me, and I continued si- oil the little parts of a ftower held together, whereby it become• 
lent, taking no notioil of the gold and silver rays. : a ftower. And as one part holds and binds the other, ao the 

" Be not angry with her in thy thoughts, Emanuel," aaid Hor- . other restrains it in turn ; no one is what it would be by itselt; 
tensia. "Be not angry that .ltl'r weaknesa and distempered wit i since, only ALL can form man. and be otherwise nothing. 
compared thee with bitter remediee. Be more generoua than j Nature is like an endleaa ocean of brightn~ in which alnglo 
the thoughtless one, by suffering mi11led, and often by earthly I solid points are drawn together. These are creatures. Or like 
weaknesses given up to frenzy." an extensive shining heaven, in which drops of light run togeth-

At these words the doctor threw a amiling look on me-I also er and form stars. All that is in the world, hos run together 
toward the doctor, but with a gesture of astonishment, not be- from the di8801Ted obaos, which is everywhere and always irnbi
cause the proud beauty bumbled herself to an apology, but that bing and then dwolYing ihelf again in ALL, aince nothing can 
she appeared to have guessed my thoughts. remain stationary. So is man, out of the manifold eabetancee of 

"Ob! distract not thy attention, Emanuel!" uid the trans- the universe, grown around with fl.ol\ting ftowcrs. But in order 
figured, quickly. "Thou speake11t with the doctor. On her thAt man may be, more insignificant bein!l's muKt plaee tbem
aloue turn thy thoughts, and on her 111fety. It distreesee her selves around him, which ahall support hi11 divine part.'' 
when thy thoughts for on& moment leave her. C0ntinue in the · [TO BE coi.T1:cozn.J 
firm desire to penetrate her half-dissohed being witli the bene- - ---·• 
ficial power of thy light. Seest thou how powerful thy will is? IN 0 E PENDENT CHRIST I AN SOCIETY. 
The stift'ened fibres relax and melt, like the winter's fl'Ollt in the C 0 LI 8 EU M, '6 O BRO A D W A Y, 
aun's rays." T. L. KABBIB, Pauor. 

While she spoke, her raised arm aank. Motion and life ani- Tn aouu ov SERVlCE in thill Society, are 10 1.2 A. :\I. and 
mated her figure. She asked for a aeat. The dootor brought 7 l-2 P. M. SuT!< FBEs. 
her one which stood in the chamber, with riohly embroidered ---·---- • 
green silk cushions. THE UNIVERCCELUM 

" Not that kind," Mid lllle. After .a waile, lbe continued : 
"The ann-cbair, with a 8'riped Jtlren' cover, ;bi~b 1tandll in 

A ND 8_..&.lltT.t.fAt. PHI L..O&OP.HER, 

EmanuePs chamber, before bis writing-table. Bring it here, and THts Wee)dy Journal dill'era in character, in ·some important 
leave it forever!" respects, from any periodical published in the United States, or 

I bad, truly, but ~he moment before le~ the ang-cbair 8tand- even in the world. An Interior or spiritual philoeophy, oompre
ing before the table. But the counteaa bad neYel' 1111en my room. he1111ively explaining the character and operations of natural 
As I reached the key or the room to one ot tile 1l'ome111, Hort41µ- laWll, acoounting·for their exterior phenomeaa and result.a, and 
sia mid, "ls that the key 1 I did not understand those da;k showing the tendences of nll things to higher !!pheres of exi11t-
1pots. Thou hast in the left pocket of thy vest, yet nnether key ence, is the buis on which it re.ts. It is a . .IMld inquirer into 
-put it away from thee." I did so. It wlill the key•or my 1 all truths pertaining to the relatiom ofmankind. to each other, 
press. . . to th.e external world, and to the Deity; a fe41'lese advocate of 

So soon as the chair wna brought, she seated herself iu it, the theology of Nature, ilTcspective of the sectarian dogmaa of 
apparently with grent comfort. She commanded me to stand men ; and its Editors design that it slaall, in a charit.q>lit and 
near before her, with the t>nds of my fingers towl\rd the pit of I philosophic, yet firm lllld unftiuohillg ipirit, expoee and deAo>wice 
her hPart. · I wrong and opprCS11ion wherever found, IUld inculcate a thorough 
"God I of what delight is the man caimble!" said she. "Eman-1 Reform and reorganization of society on the bW!ia of N•TURAL 

uel, give her thy word, she entreats thee, not to forsake her till LA w. 
the ruins of her mtnd have been re-established-till her reoov- In its r1uLOso1•a1cAL departmenta, among many other theme• 
ery is perfect. Should thou forsake her, she must die wretch-, wh«h ore treated, p11rticulsr attention will be belltowed upoa 
edly. On thee hangs her life." the general subject of PsvcnoLOGY7 or the science of the human 

I promised with delight and pride to be the protector and Soul; and interesting phenomena .th11t may oome under the 
guardian angel of so precious a life." bends of dreaming, somnambulil!IJI, tninoes, propheay, clsirvo7-

" Also, regard it not," continued she, "if she, in the elute of ance, &c., will from ti• to time be tlctniled, und th~ir 1·elittiolll! 
earthly w11king, ml~tnk1JB thee. Pardon her-.he ls nn unforta- and bearingio exhibited. 
nate, that kl\,9ws not wha.t se doe11. All fault11 are the sieknlll8- In the EntTo..-..C. lh:t•Aann:~T, a wide range oC 1DbJeot11 wl1l 
es of the mortal part, which cripple the power of the spirit." · ho di11eussed, the estnbli~hm<'nt ofa universal System of Truth, 

She waa ~lkative, and IO far f1 om being vexed by my qaes- tending to the Reform and reorganization of society, being tile 
tious, she appeared to hear them with pleasure. I expressed my grnnd object cont<'mpluted. 
astonishment at her extraordinary situation. Ne'l"er had I Tm: UN1v1:Rc<&LU)I AND 81.'mrru.\L l'n1LOSOPBU i8 edited by 
beard that sic knees made a person, as it were, godlike; that she S. B. BRtTT.,s, assisted by scver.11 n880Ciat~s; 11nd is published 
should, with closed eyes, perceive what she bad never !een hl'· every Saturday ot 235 Broadway, NeWlo York; being neatly 
tore, and what was fl\r distant from her, and even know the printed on a super-royal sheet folded into sixteen pages. Price 
thoughts of another! I must believe that her state, which, of subscription SI!, payable in all cat<es in advance. For a remit
wi&h justiee, might be complll'ed &o a transftguration, was the tance of $10,si.x copie~ will lie forwarded. Addreu, post paid, 
perfection of health. "U1t1vnccm.u:11," No. 235, Broadway, New York. 
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